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ABSTRACT (English)
Wild bees are the most ecologically important and efficient pollinators worldwide. They
perform crucial ecological and economic functions through floral visitation. Despite a worrying
gap in knowledge on wild bee populations trends around the globe, and particularly in Asia, it
is not unreasonable to expect that a large scale pollinators decline is occurring. This decline
would ineluctably be linked to anthropogenic activities, as they cause a continuous loss of
natural habitats, the rarefaction of food sources and the destruction of nesting sites. This is
especially true in urban areas, considered as the most anthropogenically disturbed
environments. However, many bee species could persist in urban areas while substantially
decline in rural landscapes. Urban parks and gardens provide a steady flow of floral resource
and nesting sites, have lower pesticide levels as compared to rural areas and provide an
interesting habitats heterogeneity.
Despite being the third most densely populated State in the world and having lost up to
95% of its primary forests, Singapore is known as the ‘City in a Garden’ in reference to its high
vegetation cover and massive investments in greenery schemes. However, as half of the total
vegetation cover is under management, Singapore might not get the most out of its ecological
potential. This study aimed to (I) investigate the diversity of wild bee communities across two
habitats (parks vs. islands) and two management types (wild vs. manicured) in a tropical urban
setting and to (II) review the management practices in these green spaces, under a wild bees
conservation prism. In order to do so, six sites (three parks and three islands, either considered
as wild or manicured) were surveyed over a three months long period. However, data collected
over the last eight years were used in order to have a better representation of the wild bee
communities occurring in these sites.
While bee communities were expected to be relatively homogenous across parks due to
the generalised greenery and across islands due to their proximity to the mainland, we found
that each site was composed by unique species assemblages. Nearly half of the species were
replaced across sites while 16% were nested. This result suggests that each site has specific
features that are particularly suited for a pool of species that possibly might not have occurred
somewhere else. Nor habitat type or management type were shown to significantly influence
species richness and diversity, which strongly contrast with a recent study conducted on green
roofs in Singapore. Also, while the landscape context does not explain species richness and
diversity, further investigations at the site level are needed. Habitat quality and specificities
could better explain bee diversity and communities. At the habitat level, island networks are
more specialized but also less nested, which invalidate our stated hypothesis. As well as being
vulnerable habitats, islands have unique bee species assemblages that should be taken care
of. In manicured sites, bee species seem to be more vulnerable when it comes to the number
of flower species linked. On the contrary, flower species seem to be more vulnerable in wild
sites, since they are linked to few bee species. Finally, our results suggest that unmanaged
preserved parks and islands could serve as refuge for rare bee species while managed parks
and islands could support pollinator species richness and abundance. This study must draw
attention to the importance of preserving both wild untouched habitats and managed floral-rich
urban parks in order to enhance bee diversity while maintaining ecologically stable networks.
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ABSTRACT (French)
Écologiquement et économiquement parlant, les abeilles sauvages font partie des
pollinisateurs les plus importants et efficaces à l’échelle mondiale. Malgré un manque
inquiétant de connaissances et de données au niveau mondial, et plus particulièrement en
Asie, ces incontournables pollinisateurs semblent décliner à grande échelle. Ce déclin serait
inéluctablement lié aux activités anthropiques, responsables de la dégradation des habitats
naturels, de la raréfaction des ressources alimentaires et la disparition de sites de nidification.
Ces impacts sont particulièrement visibles en milieu urbain, considérés comme les
environnements les plus perturbés par l'homme. Cependant, de nombreuses espèces
d'abeilles semblent bien adaptées aux milieux urbains tout en régressant dans les campagnes.
Les parcs, jardins et autres espaces verts sont source d’espaces floraux, de sites de
nidification et présentent des niveaux de pesticides moins élevés qu’en milieu rural.
Bien qu'étant le troisième État le plus densément peuplé au monde, et ayant perdu plus
de 95% de ses forêts primaires, Singapour est surnommée "la ville jardin" de par son
importante couverture végétale et sa verdure omniprésente. Cependant, la majeure partie de
ce couvert végétal étant soumis à un régime de gestion intensif, Singapour pourrait gâcher cet
énorme potentiel écologique. Cette étude a pour but d’évaluer la diversité des communautés
d'abeilles sauvages au sein de deux habitats différents (parcs vs. îles), eux-mêmes soumis à
deux régimes de gestion distincts (naturel vs. entretenu), dans un milieu tropical fortement
urbanisé. Pour ce faire, six sites ont été échantillonnés pendant trois mois. Les données
collectées au cours des huit dernières années ont également été utilisées afin d'obtenir une
vision plus représentative des communautés d'abeilles présentes au sein de ceux-ci.
Compte tenu du fort couvert végétal caractérisant Singapour, et compte tenu de la
proximité des îles par rapport à la terre ferme, les communautés présentes au sein des
différents sites était supposées homogènes. Cependant, les résultats indiquent que les sites
étudiés sont composés de communautés tout à fait uniques et originales. Au sein de nos sites,
les différences entre communautés s’expliquent à près de 50% par le remplacement
d’espèces, et à 16% par la perte d’espèces. Ce résultat met en exergue l’importante de
préserver les caractéristiques propres à chaque site, car moteur de diversité. Le type d’habitat,
ainsi que le mode de gestion, ne permettent pas d’expliquer la richesse spécifique et la
diversité des sites étudiés. Alors que le contexte de paysager ne semble pas être un facteur
explicatif de la diversité au sein de nos sites, la qualité des habitats et leurs propriété
intrinsèques méritent une plus grand attention. Parmi les deux habitats étudiés, les réseaux
insulaires semblent plus spécialisés et moins emboité, se traduisant par des communautés
tout à fait originales mais relativement fragiles. Dans les sites ‘gérés’, les espèces d'abeilles
semblent être plus vulnérables car liées à moins d’espèces florale que les sites ‘naturels’. A
contrario, les espèces florales semblent être plus vulnérables dans les sites ‘naturels’, étant
liées à relativement peu de visiteurs. Enfin, nos résultats suggèrent que les milieux préservés
et non gérés ont un potentiel intéressant pour les espèces d'abeilles les moins communes
tandis que les milieux gérés et peu naturels ont un potentiel intéressant au point de vue de la
richesse et de l’abondance. Par le biais de cette étude, nous insistons sur l'importance à
apporter aussi bien aux habitats naturels qu’aux habitats gérés afin d'entretenir et d’augmenter
la diversité en abeilles sauvages tout en maintenant des réseaux écologiquement stables.
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1   INTRODUCTION
1.1  

POLLINATING INSECTS: IMPORTANCE AND CURRENT SITUATION

The nineteenth, twentieth and twenty-first centuries can be seen as a turning point in the
human and planet’s history. The world ecosystems have been drastically modified in order to
meet the ever-growing demand for water, food, raw materials and fossil fuels. The first
observable impacts resulted in a global land use change, with the expansion of pastures,
croplands and urban areas at the expense of the original natural forests and plains (Vitousek,
1997; Foley et al., 2005; Steffen et al., 2015). These global changes, their threats on natural
ecosystems and human societies, and the time lapse in which they arise lead the scientific
community to raise awareness on the potential major environmental, social and economic
impacts in the next few decades (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Dryzek et al.,
2011). The Earth may even have entered a new human-dominated geological epoch called
the Anthropocene (Zalasiewicz et al., 2010; Lewis & Maslin, 2015).
These large-scale modifications of the natural environment lead to the irreversible loss
of natural habitat through fragmentation and destruction and are known to be closely
associated with pollinators decline ( Winfree et al., 2009; Potts et al., 2010; Vanbergen, 2014).
Pollinating insects like bees, wasps, butterflies, hoverflies and some coleopterans could
provide valuable information about the impact of human disturbance (Kevan, 1999). But first
and foremost, we need to address why pollinators, and bees in particular, are worth studying.

1.1.1  

Pollination and bees associated services

The value of eusocial bees to humans is widely acknowledged due to their derived
products (honey, wax, propolis) and their importance in pollinating various crops (Klein et al.,
2007). Wild bees play an even greater role in pollination. Even if they are far less known and
studied, wild bees have been globally recognized as important pollinators that provide
ecological and economic benefits to native flora and agricultural crops (Greenleaf & Kremen,
2006; Brosi et al., 2007; Klein et al., 2007; Matteson et al., 2008; Bates et al., 2011; Ollerton
et al., 2011).
Currently, about 20,000 wild bee species are identified in the world (Michez et al., 2011;
Ascher & Pickering, 2018). Ollerton and colleagues (2011) estimate that 78% of plant species
are animal-pollinated in temperate-zones, while this value may rise to 94% in the tropics. On
a global scale, 85% of the known flowering plants are estimated to be pollinated. In terms of
food security, among the one hundred crop species that provide 90% of world food supplies,
seventy-one are bee-pollinated (Kluser & Peduzzi, 2007). It is thus safe to say that bees
perform crucial ecological and economic functions through floral visitation. They have been
regarded as the most ecologically important and efficient pollinators in various habitats
(Roubik, 1989; Kearns & Inouye, 1997) thanks to their diet, flight capacities, physical,
behavioural and sensory traits designed to collect pollen (Roubik, 1989; Pasquet et al., 2008).
Singapore-wide, more than one hundred bee species can be found (Ascher & Pickering, 2018).
1

1.1.2  

Wild bees decline and drivers

Recently, numerous reports have highlighted the increasing concern over the global
decline in pollinators (Kluser & Peduzzi, 2007; Brittain et al., 2010; Potts et al., 2010; Cameron
et al., 2011; Hallmann et al., 2017). However, these studies are often biased towards honey
bees and bumble-bees, and with a stronger focus on Europe and North America (Ghazoul,
2015). Even in the best-sampled areas of the world such as Europe, there seems to be a major
knowledge gap on the population trends of wild bees: among the 1,965 species recorded from
the European continent, more than 50% are not monitored and are therefore considered as
“data deficient” according to the IUCN standards (Nieto et al., 2014). This lack of available data
might seriously restrain the implementation of conservation status and constitute an
impediment to a more detailed, evidence-based evaluation of pollinators decline. That being
said, it is not unreasonable to expect that pollinators decline is also occurring elsewhere across
the globe (Goulson et al., 2015), such as in Africa, South America or Asia for example. As a
matter of fact, if we exclude the 50% of data deficient bee evaluations, 9.2% of the European
wild bee species are considered to be threatened (Nieto et al., 2014). This constitutes a
worrying observation in view of the available data.
The on-going wild bees decline is ineluctably linked to anthropogenic activities. They
induce a continuous loss of natural habitats, the rarefaction of food sources as well as nesting
sites (Potts et al., 2010). The use of pesticides by individuals, cities and modern agriculture
might play a potential role as well (Brittain et al., 2010; Goulson et al., 2015). But most of all,
four key drivers might be suggested: urbanization, agricultural intensification, honey bees’
domestication and climate change.
Firstly, urbanization involves radical modifications of the natural environment to suit
human needs, leading to the irreversible loss of natural habitat through fragmentation and
destruction (McKinney, 2002; Wastian et. al, 2016). However, the real effects of urbanization
on biodiversity remain quite unpredictable, with cases of declines in specific richness
(McKinney, 2006), declines in specimen abundance (Hernandez et al., 2009), but also reports
of increases in specimen abundance (Fischer et al., 2016). Some recent studies have even
shown a positive relation between urbanization and bumblebees pollination and reproductive
success (Theodorou et al., 2016; Samuelson et al., 2018). In a particular way, urban areas
could be considered as biodiversity hotspots thanks to their ecological niches diversity and
hotter temperatures (Hall et al., 2017). Studies on urban bees facing major environmental
stresses are still in their infancy and the coming years will undoubtedly see a dramatic increase
of reports on urban bee diversity, their drivers and their patterns.
Secondly, rural landscape drastically changed after the Second World War. The
reparcelling, mechanization, use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers along with the
abandonment of traditional crops in the framework of the Green Revolution (industrialisation
of agriculture) led to a loss of nesting sites, foraging sources and overuse of pesticides
(Cariveau & Winfree, 2015; David et al., 2016; Goulson et al., 2018).
Thirdly, domesticated bees might be the cause of two main concerns for wild bees:
domesticated species induce food competition and they can transmit diseases among
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domesticated colonies, and to the wild pollinators. With about 20,000 to 60,000 individuals per
hive, domesticated bees gather huge quantities of pollen and nectar to ensure the colony
survival and provide beekeepers the desired products (mainly honey, wax and propolis)
(Vereecken et al., 2015). Domesticated species visit a taxonomical spectrum of plants that
greatly overlaps with that of their wild counterparts. It is estimated that one single hive
consumes the resources that could have been used for the development of 100,000 wild bees
(Cane & Tepedino, 2017). Moreover, due to intensive breeding, domesticated bees have
become sensitive to various diseases (Genersch, 2010) that are transmissible to wild bees
(Fürst et al., 2014; Tehel al., 2016).
Finally, climate change is frequently mentioned as a cause of bee decline. Climate
change is a complex issue, with direct and indirect effects and consequences that are difficult
to predict and disentangle. The global temperature increase impacts wild bee communities,
advancing their emergence proportionally to temperature increases (Bartomeus et al., 2011).
Apart from its direct temperatures influence, climate change could also affect host plants by
shifting blooming period or area of distribution (and thus create time-space mismatches)
(Rasmont et al., 2015). Moreover, some wild bee species tend towards a new spatial
distribution, becoming invasive to the communities originally present (Dellicour et al., 2014).

1.2  

URBAN ECOSYSTEMS AND BIOGEOGRAPHY

Among the many anthropogenically disturbed environments, urban areas are considered
as the most impacted ones. Often highly fragmented, with mosaic of buildings, built space,
parks, gardens, and semi-natural areas, they offer to flora and fauna a limited spatial extent
(Bates et al., 2011). Animal and plant species’ habitats are generally isolated from each other
in more or less impacted natural patches (Hennig & Ghazoul, 2011). In these ecosystems,
decreases in several birds and mammals populations have been linked to the reduction of
natural patches size. This might be partially explained by the lower opportunities to find
resources or mates (McKinney, 2008; Seress & Liker, 2015). Impervious surfaces, that are
characteristic to these areas, are known to negatively impact insect populations by
suppressing potential nesting sites. This is especially true in urban cores, where impervious
surfaces area great in number and scope (Martins et al., 2017). Also, the presence and type
of foraging resources often differ from the habitat’s climacic state : exotic or ornamental flower
plots are mostly designed for cities’ aesthetic and do not always take pollinators needs and
requirements into account (Knapp et al., 2008).
Studying wild bee communities in heavily urbanised environments can provide
researchers with insights on regional biogeography, species spatial replacement and species
loss (these notions are detailed further in the Beta (β) diversity and associated indices section).
As the isolation of habitat patches in urban areas may affect the abundance and diversity of
insect species (Banaszak-Cibicka & Zmihorski, 2012), we could consider, to a certain extent,
that the urban matrix consists of a set of island-like natural habitats. The patches inside this
matrix would be more or less isolated from one another, enabling immigration and emigration
flows or making them difficult to achieve. Just as MacArthur and Wilson postulate in their
Theory of Island Biogeography (1967), the species richness inside fragmented habitats could
depend on their size and isolation from source regions. However, many factors affect species
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richness and make the equilibrium theory only partly relevant (Kalmar & Currie, 2006; Spengler
et al., 2011). In their study conducted in the Kepulauan Seribu Archipelago (Indonesia),
Spengler and colleagues (2011) showed that isolation from a larger source (island of Java)
was negatively correlated with bee and wasp species richness. However they found no
species-area relationship. The most remote islands didn’t show significant losses as compared
with larger and less isolated areas. These observations imply that unique pollinators
assemblages and endemic species could be found on remoted islands or isolated urban
patches. As bee communities on Singapore’s main and offshore islands are globally undersampled (Ascher, personal communication, 2017), and as they play a key-role in ecological
services, assessing their populations and species assemblages across parks and islands is
essential for conservation purposes.
Despite facing habitat losses and resource degradation, many bee species persist in
urban areas while substantially declining in rural landscapes (McFrederick & LeBuhn, 2006;
Hall et al., 2017; Martins et al., 2017). For instance, bumble bees and cavity nester species
appear to be well adapted to urban areas and thus induce changes in communities
composition (Fortel et al., 2014; Geslin et al., 2017; Samuelson et al., 2018). Several factors
could explain these findings (Martins et al., 2017): the continuous floral resource and nesting
sites found in parks and gardens, the heat island effect providing warmer mean temperatures,
habitats heterogeneity, and lower pesticide levels as compared to rural areas. It seems that
moderate urbanisation doesn’t have a net negative impact on species diversity but rather
modifies species abundance and assemblages (Brosi et al., 2007; Bates et al., 2011).
In contrast to the highly fragmented habitats assumptions and the island-like isolation
effect, bee communities occurring in Singapore parks are expected to be quite similar and
homogenous. Thanks to several greening schemes (Auger, 2013), it is estimated that 56% of
Singapore’s land area is covered in secondary vegetation (Yee et. al, 2011). Often known as
the “City in a garden” (Newman, 2014; Wen, 2014; National Parks Board, 2016), the city-sate
counts numerous parks and gardens with a great variety of flowering plants, thus creating a
global green web and an almost continuous vegetation cover. Nature reserves, nature parks,
city parks, gardens, green rooftops and other public greeneries form a vegetal gradient that
could facilitate bees immigration and emigration flows.

1.3  

LANDSCAPE INFLUENCE ON BEE POPULATIONS

Studying bee populations and communities requires knowledge about the quality of their
habitat and the structure of the surrounding landscape. Both habitat quality and landscape
context might explain why a given species is present or absent and how it interacts with its
environment and other species (Hennig & Ghazoul, 2011; Burkman & Gardiner, 2014).
For a given site, at the local scale, the two main factors influencing bee populations and
species richness are their habitat’s size and quality. Even if MacArthur & Wilson (1967) predict
a direct positive influence of site size on species richness, Franzen & Nilsson (2010) state that
habitat quality could play an even greater role. Wild bees habitat quality refers mostly to
feeding and nesting resources. Floral quality, diversity and quantity are of major importance
regarding wild bees’ protein (ensured by the pollen) and carbohydrate (ensured by the nectar)
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feeding requirements. Müller and colleagues (2006) have estimated that some wild bee
species needed to visit between 7,000 and 11,000 flowers to meet the development
requirements of one single larva. When it comes to the nesting resources, wild solitary bees
are manly ground and cavity nesters. Bare ground, wood, stems, walls and even empty snail
shells are potential nesting habitats (Roubik, 1989). Wild bees nesting potential thus increase
with habitat heterogeneity.
At a larger scale, the factors influencing wild bee communities are the landscape
composition, the landscape configuration and the habitats’ connectivity (Hopfenmüller et al.,
2014). Landscape variables (or indices) are used to quantify landscape factors and will be
detailed in the Materials and methods chapter. Landscape composition is determined by the
different land-uses, their number and size. According to different studies (Burkman & Gardiner,
2014; Hopfenmüller et al., 2014), landscape composition affects pollinator communities and
wild solitary bees in particular. The landscape configuration describes the spatial arrangement
of surrounding patches. A complex configuration with numerous land-use classes and
heterogenous habitats seems to positively impact wild bee communities. Finally, the landscape
connectivity characterises the way that habitats enable or restrain wild bees flows between
them. Few studies have tested the effect of habitats connectivity on wild bees. Until now, no
significant influence has been detected (Jauker et al., 2013).

1.4  

SINGAPORE: THE EVER GROWING “CITY IN A GARDEN”

Singapore is a densely-populated tropical city-state located at the southern tip of the
Malaysian peninsula, near the equator (Figure 1). According to the Meteorological Service
Singapore (MSS) (2018), the city-state has a tropical climate, with abundant rainfall, high and
uniform temperatures, and high humidity all year round. Temperatures and relative humidity
do not do not show large month-to-month variations, but rainfalls show diurnal variations
(occurring more frequently in the afternoons when sun’s heat is strongest) and a geographical
distribution (being higher over the northern and western parts of Singapore, and lower in the

Figure 1: Geographic location of Singapore. Adapted from Mapsland (2018).
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As shown in Figure 2, Singapore has faced deforestation since the 1800s, when the
native forests were cleared to make way for rubber plantations and several tropical crops. In a
few decades only, up to 95% of primary lowland dipterocarp forest had already been lost
(Corlett, 1992). By the 1990s, half of the island had been urbanised (Corlett, 1992) to meet
This content downloaded on Tue, 19 Feb 2013 1
demand in housing and infrastructures (Castelletta, Sodhi, & Subaraj, 2008).
With
its current
All
use subject
to JSTOR Terms and Cond
population of 5,61 million people (Singapore Department of Statistics, 2017 ) that is set to rise
to 6,24 million by 2030 (United Nations, 2017), Singapore’s future land development is likely
to place further pressure on the limited available green spaces. Consequently, Singapore
would have lost up to 73% of its species since the 1890s (Brook et al., 2003).
Despite being the third most densely populated State in the world (Singapore
Department of Statistics, 2017) and facing high urban development, Singapore is known as
the “City in a garden”. Since de 1960s, land planners have established several greening
schemes (Auger, 2013), increasing green cover by 10.8% between 1986 and 2007 despite a
68% growth in population in the same period (National Parks Board, 2009). Numerous parks
and gardens with a great variety of flowering plants can be seen across the city, attracting and
supporting pollinator communities. In 2011, 56% of Singapore’s land area was covered by
vegetation, out of which 27% were actively managed parks, gardens and lawns while 29%
were patches of spontaneous vegetation (Yee et al., 2011). Even if the managed vegetation
accounts for 48% of total vegetation cover in Singapore (Yee et al., 2011), we can still find a
few patches of mature primary forests, old secondary forests and large patches of secondary
forests, as shown in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3. The manually edited vegetation map of Singapore.
Figure 3: Distribution of vegetation types across Singapore. Retrieved from (Yee et al., 2011).

At first glance, providing a large diversity of flowering plants to flower-visiting insects
seems highly beneficial under an ecological prism. However, very little is known about the real
impact these urban gardens have on pollinators insects (Yee et al., 2011). According to the
latest flora survey (Chong et al., 2011), 51% of vascular plant species are native to Singapore,
44% are exotic and the remaining 5% are weeds of uncertain origin. Unfortunately, recent
greening efforts might not get the most out of their ecological potential (Chong et al., 2014) as
nearly 50% of Singapore's green spaces are under some kind of management (mostly low
biodiversity homogenous plant patches) (Yee et al., 2011). This managed vegetation
represents a key land-use, holding a great potential for conservation. They do not only have
an aesthetic value, but also attract and support communities of flower-visiting insects that feed
on the floral resources (Wen et al., 2013). It is thus essential to understand flower-pollinator
interactions in this particular urban setting, where managed vegetation could serve Singapore’
conservation efforts. Despite the severe habitat degradations and species losses described
above, Singaporean policy makers recognise the role of urban biodiversity strategies as
essential conservation tools and incentives (National Parks Board, 2009, 2010, 2015).
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1.5  

PLANT-POLLINATOR NETWORKS

Plant-pollinator interactions play a key role in ecosystems. They are crucial to the
reproduction of 85% of the known flowering plants species (Ollerton et al., 2011) and support
pollinator communities that feed on these fundamental resources (Wen et al., 2013). However,
these mutualistic networks could be jeopardized by anthropogenic disturbance, such as land
use alteration, inappropriate agricultural practices, pathogens propagation or climate change
consequences (Nieto et al., 2014). The interest in plant-pollinator networks studies is growing.
They are easy to analyse and interpret, their related indexes seem to be linked to habitat
stability, and observed interactions allow researchers to investigate species niches (Biella et
al., 2017; Delmas et al., 2018). They represent a useful tool to understand bee ecological
dynamics (Delmas et al., 2018), to address environmental perturbations (Vanbergen, 2014),
anticipate species losses effects (Brosi et al., 2017), measuring species specialization
(Blüthgen et. al, 2006) and thus choose the right conservation strategies accordingly.
Basically, ecological interaction networks are graphical representations of associations
(links) between species (nodes). In plant-pollinator bipartite networks, the upper level usually
represents the plant species whereas the lower one usually represents the pollinator insects
(as shown in Figure 4). Their metrics are both qualitative (based on the presence or absence
of a link) and quantitative (based on the number of links). Identifying trends among these
networks can be useful to highlight patterns of community organization, trophic associations
and realized interactions (Blüthgen et al., 2008).

Figure 4: Example of a typical weighted two-level interaction network. The upper level represents the
hosts whereas the lower one represents the visitors (flowers and bees from Singapore in this example).
The boxes’ width varies in proportion to the species abundance whereas the links’ width varies in
proportion to the number of interactions observed. Bee pictures courtesy of the Insect Diversity Lab
(Department of Biological Sciences, National University of Singapore).
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Plant and animal species are characterised by their ecological niche. A species’
ecological niche describes how an individual or a population responds to the distribution of
resources and competitors and how those species alters the same factors in return (Pocheville,
2015). More precisely, a distinction can be made between fundamental and realized niches.
The first one describes the full range of resources, biotic and abiotic conditions in which a
species could survive and reproduce. However, species are often more or less under pressure
by interacting with other organisms and experiencing environmental stresses. Species are thus
forced to occupy a narrower niche in which they are adapted. This second niche is the realized
one (Griesemer, 1992). These niche concepts are useful to study the potential competition
between two species or more. Two species are considered in competition if they are sharing
the same niche or at least a part of it. The two species’ respective realized niches will therefore
represent their respective fundamental niches lowered by the part they covet (Hutchinson,
1957). A distinction can also be made between direct and indirect competition. Direct
competition (or interference) is a quite rare phenomenon in pollinators behaviour (Nagamitsu
& Inoue, 1997; Biesmeijer et al., 1999). Most of the time, pollinators compete by sharing a
limited resource in the same area (nesting sites, floral patches, etc.) (Geslin et al., 2017).
Among the eight types of ecological interactions (cooperation, mutualism,
commensalism, neutralism, parasitism, predation, amensalism and competition) (Moon et al.,
2010), plant - pollinator networks can be qualified as mutualists. Both flowers and bees benefit
from these interactions (Tylianakis et al., 2010). These precious ecological networks can
experience deep topology modifications in the urban environment (Geslin et al., 2017). Baldock
and colleagues (2015) suggest that network specialisation seems to decrease in urban areas
compared to agricultural ones, diets are less diversified and interaction evenness increases
(Geslin et al., 2013). However, it is important to keep in mind that, to date, little is known about
how network structure exactly impacts ecosystem functioning and services. Most interaction
networks are complex, many factors are involved and clear trends are not easily discerned.
In the tropics, and more particularly in Asia, very few plant-pollinator surveys focusing
on bees have been conducted. We can mention studies in Brazil (Santos et al., 2010; Zotarelli
et al., 2014), Costa Rica (Janzen, 1971; Brosi et al., 2007), Borneo (Momose et al., 1998),
Laos (Kato et al., 2008), Indonesia (Spengler et al., 2011) and Singapore (Wen et al., 2013).
These studies were often confined to forest landscapes, whereas tropical research on
pollinators decline and response to land-use change in urban areas has been poorly studied.
The present study modestly contributes to fill this knowledge gap.

1.6  

PARKS DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND PRACTICES

Considered as a completely urbanised country by the United Nations (2018), Singapore
also ranks as the third most densely populated cities in the world. By combining colonial
architecture, contemporary buildings and lush vegetation in a 721.5 km2 surface, the city-state
had to set up challenging planning and development strategies in order to support its evergrowing population.
Since the 1980’s, Singapore authorities are implementing an island-wide network of
green corridors connecting parks, nature reserves and various sites of interest (Figure 5) (Tan,
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2006). Theses corridors aim to provide new pathways for weak road-users (cyclists and
pedestrians) to get around Singapore, to serve as green linkages between habitats for fauna
and thus enhance the city-state natural elements. Their design ranges from a several meterswide asphalted or paved track with dense plantings of native and ornamental shrubs to dirt
paths surrounded by spontaneous vegetation (Figure 6). Along the greenways, the trees are
densely planted so as to form a continuous canopy. From an ecological perspective, Park
Connector Networks could provide a protected vegetated path and cover for various species.
They might facilitate immigration and emigration between habitats (Briffett et al., 1999) but
their real contribution and effectiveness in the city-state have never been assessed and
requires further investigations.

Figure 5: Park Connector Network (PCN) projections for 2030. This network aims to connect the parks,
nature reserves and other green spaces thanks to vegetated pedestrian and cycle lanes (Ministry of
National Development, 2013)

Figure 6: Connector Networks examples showing two radically different designs. The Punggol Park
Connector (A) appears to be very neat and intensively managed whereas the Bukit Timah Rail Corridor
(B) is basically a dirt path surrounded by spontaneous vegetation. Pictures copyrights Julien Clerbois.
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On a smaller scale, parks are often valued by citizens for their recreational and leisure
purpose. They provide important social and psychological benefits to human societies, and
more particularly in large and dense urban areas. Several studies highlighted the beneficial
services and the source of positive feelings arising from the experience of nature in urban
environment (Chiesura, 2004; Peters et al., 2010). However, heavy utilization on a daily basis
and high visitor traffic might constitute a source of conflicts. In Singapore parks and reserves,
venomous, stinging and disease carrier species (like several snake, wasp and mosquito
species) are monitored by scientists and park managers (Ooi et al., 2006; Burattini et al.,
2008). Behaviour guidelines are also made available to the public in order to prevent any
human - fauna conflict (National Environment Agency of Singapore, 2018; National Parks
Board, 2018).
To many species, like pollinator insects, urban green spaces serve as an important
refuge and source for food, shelter and nesting (Hall et al., 2017). Through human
management and design, urban parks are often characterised by high degrees of concrete
cover, unevenly distributed floral resources and tidy mown grass (Qiu et al., 2013). However,
not all parks are built and managed equally. Their floral composition, level of greenery and
management practices could have a great influence on pollinators communities and their
biodiversity.
“Bee friendly” parks management should involve a judicious selection of nectarproducing plants species, allocate multiple patches of spontaneous vegetation and try to meet
the local species’ nesting requirements. Parks’ design and management practices influence
their effectiveness in providing a steady flow of resources and long-term nesting sites. The
existing gap in knowledge for the conservation of wild bee species in Singapore lies in
understanding the true value of its urban parks, nature reserves and offshore islands. Their
effectiveness in providing a steady flow of resources and long-term nesting sites still need to
be assessed. The present study modestly contributes to fill this knowledge gap by linking the
land use and human management practices to the observed bee communities in urban parks
and offshore islands.
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2   AIMS OF THE MASTER THESIS
Despite being the third most densely populated State in the world (Singapore
Department of Statistics, 2017) and facing high urban development, 56% of Singapore’s land
area is covered by vegetation (Yee, 2011). The recent greenery efforts have helped create a
global green web across the city, thus enabling easier connexions between parks and natural
habitats. The Park Connector Network implementation is a good example of this greenery
effort (Tan, 2006). These serve as green linkages between habitats for fauna, forming a
continuous vegetation cover and canopy. Even if their real contribution and effectiveness in
the city-state have never been assessed and requires further investigations, we could expect
very mobile species like bees to benefit from such infrastructures.
However, as managed vegetation accounts for 48% of total vegetation cover and green
areas are often under some kind of management (mostly low biodiversity homogenous plant
patches), Singapore might not get the most out of its ecological potential (Chong et al., 2014).
To date, very little is known about the real impact these managed areas have on wild bee
communities and it is of fundamental importance to understand the true value of Singapore
green areas (urban parks, nature reserves and even offshore islands).
From these few considerations, three key assumptions were made:
•   Due to Singapore generalised greenery, wild bee communities are expected to be
relatively homogenous across urban parks in terms of species composition;
•   Bee communities occurring in islands are expected to be poorer in terms of species
composition and relatively more nested than mainland sites. Moreover, distance from
Singapore coastlines should influence this assumption;
•   Wild bee populations are expected to be more generalist and vulnerable in manicured
sites, as managed vegetation might be low in diversity, composed of homogenous plant
patches, and heavily managed.
In summary, the global aim of this study was to investigate the diversity of wild bee
communities across two habitats (parks vs. islands) and two management types (wild vs.
manicured) in a highly urbanised tropical setting. The second and underlying aim was to review
the implications of current park management practices and raise awareness about the value
of such green spaces for wild bees conservation.
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3   MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1  

STUDY AREA

The densely populated city-state of Singapore has lost up to 70% of its species since the
1890s (Brook et al., 2003). Despite having the least amount of its original forest left intact as
compared to other neighbouring countries (approximately 2 km2 (Ng et al., 2011) of its 721.5
km2 land area recorded in 2016 by the Singapore Land Authority (2018)), authorities have
increased green cover by 10.8% between 1986 and 2007 (National Parks Board, 2009). While
urbanisation can be considered as the most significant cause of land use change in Singapore,
remaining green areas (such as gardens, town parks, nature parks, forests, and green roofs)
could be considered as islands alike. Urban parks could be seen as relatively small vegetation
plots, more or less isolated from one another, characterised by singular flora and fauna
assemblages. Their surface, structure, floral composition, degree of urbanisation, and many
other local and landscape factors, are amongst the main characteristics impacting directly or
indirectly pollinator communities.
For a comprehensive understanding of bee communities and their distribution in
Singapore, specimens should be sampled across several vegetation types such as primary
forests, old and young secondary forests, mangrove forests, freshwater swamp forests, and
scrublands, (Yee et al., 2011). This includes parks and islands, that what we will split, in the
context of this study, in two categories: wild sites (e.g. lands, scrublands, forests and
mangroves covered in spontaneously growing vegetation, under minimal management and
maintenance strategies) and manicured sites (that refers to orderly, neatly-planted, gardenlike sites under heavy maintenance and management).
However, only six sites were covered during this study, for obvious constraints like time
and manpower, but also limited personal travel funds (e.g. for expensive boat rides), restricted
areas and accessibility, and necessary permits granted from the National Parks Board (the
main competent authority) in order to visit some parks and islands. Out of these constraints,
the sites selected, with different size scales and distinctive characteristics, were carefully
chosen in order to provide the best representation of habitats and management types that can
be found in Singapore. Sites location (Figure 7), details (Table 1), history, characteristics and
specificities are set out below
A.   Dairy Farm Nature Park is a 86 ha site located at the edge of an old secondary
forest and in close proximity to the secondary and primary forests of Bukit Timah
Nature Reserve. A notable Dairy Farm’s feature is the presence of a relatively wide
variety of cultivated exotics, naturalised exotics, and native flowering plants species
(Wen et al., 2013). At the heart of the park, a former quarry provides a particularly
interesting open space with numerous flowering trees. Illustrative photographs of
both forested and open habitats can be found in Appendix 1.
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B.   Hort Park (short for Horticulture Park) is a 12 ha garden-themed park located in the
southwestern part of Singapore. Opened in December 2007, its aims are to preserve
nature, maintain biodiversity and engage citizens with nature through recreational,
educational, research, commercial and natural activities and projects. This park
counts numerous indigenous and exotic flower patches that are displayed very neatly
in an ever-present landscape design concern. This park also features 21 themed
gardens (Home Garden, Native Garden, Butterfly Garden, …), each of them being
reflected by a careful selection of plant species (National Parks Board, 2018). This
singular place is thus characterised by high density flower patches and heavy
maintenance. Illustrative photographs can be found in Appendix 2.
C.   St John’s Island is a 122 ha island located approximately 6.5 km to the south of the
singaporean coastline. Formerly used as quarantine station for cholera cases
detected among immigrants in the late 1800’s (Ong, 2017), it is now a low urbanized
leisure island. Swimming lagoons, beaches, picnic grounds, trekking routes and
sport amenities attracts tourists and citizens for weekend visits. Vegetation patches
vary from heavily groomed ornamental flowers to regularly mowed lawns. Small
young secondary forest patches still remain in certain parts of the island. Illustrative
photographs can be found in Appendix 3.
D.   Coney Island is a 102 ha island located off the northeastern coast of Singapore.
Initially planned as an amusement park in the 1950’s, the private island stayed
untouched and have been sold to the singaporean government (Ghosh, 2016).
Coney Island has underwent heavy land reclamation, with a tripled surface since the
1970’s. Its habitats varies from vegeted beaches to coastal forests, grasslands and
mangroves. This park is only opened to the public since October 2015 (National
Parks Board, 2015). According to the Urban Redevelopment Authority plans, Coney
Island is zoned for residential, sport and recreational uses but does not show
immediate development (Wai, 2014). By its low urbanisation and maintenance, this
site will be classified as “wild”. Illustrative photographs can be found in Appendix 4.
E.   Pulau Ubin is a 710 ha island located at the north east of Singapore. It is one of the
few Singapore offshore islands that are relatively untouched by development and
have a well preserved flora and fauna. Its wooden house villages, rich and preserved
wildlife, abandoned quarries and plantations make it the last witness of the precolonial Singapore that existed before large-scale urban development (National
Parks Board, 2017). With growing attention and interest in history and nature, visitors
to Pulau Ubin have increased over the years. Despite growing concern to some
environmentalists, leisure activities and their environmental impacts remain limited
(Henderson, 2000). The island’s vegetation patches consist in large young and old
secondary forests, newly restored mangroves and tiny managed plots. Illustrative
photographs can be found in Appendix 5.
F.   Pasir Ris Park is a 90 ha coastal park located in the eastern part of Singapore. This
green public space has recreational, aesthetical and conservation purposes as it
counts many different habitats (mangrove forest, a rich community garden, several
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beaches, cycling tracks surrounded by ornamental flower patches and wide areas of
mowed lawns) (National Parks Board, 2018). The “Kitchen Garden” is a noteworthy
densely vegeted spot where culinary and medicinal plants are community gardened
(National Parks Board, n.d.). This small spot attracts numerous pollinator insects.
Illustrative photographs can be found in Appendix 6.
Site

Code

Coordinates
Latitude

Longitude

Surface (ha)

Site type

Site management

Coney Island

CI

1.402195

103.967882

102.4

Island

"Wild"

Dairy Farm

DF

1.361232

103.772621

86.2

Island

"Wild"

Hort Park

HP

1.278983

103.799729

12.3

Island

"Manicured"

Pasir Ris

PR

1.379202

103.950307

90.4

Park

"Wild"

Pulau Ubin

PU

1.402195

103.967882

708.5

Park

"Manicured"

St John's
SJ
1.220167
103.847000
122.1
Park
"Manicured"
Island
Table 1: Site details. From left to right: full site name, code for in-text reference, site coordinates, study
site area in hectares, site type (defines site habitat type, either park or island), and site management
(“wild” defines sites covered in spontaneous vegetation, while “manicured” defines sites under heavy
maintenance and management).

Figure 7 : Singapore map representing locality of sampled sites (red dots). (A) Dairy Farm, (B) Hort Park,
(C) St. John’s Island, (D) Coney Island, (E) Pulau Ubin, (F) Pasir Ris. Singapore basemap and layers
retrieved from the Urban Redevelopment Authority (2016). Forests and Nature reserves are represented in
dark green, parks in light green.
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3.2  

METHODOLOGY

3.2.1  

Data collection

Before starting any field work, we had
Authorized
to ensure that capture and killing
Research
authorisations were up-to-date. Permits for
Pass
the collection of Hymenoptera were granted
by the National Parks Board of Singapore
Permit No: NP/RP15-011-3
Permit Expiry Date: 30/11/2018
(NParks). At least five days before each
…………………………………………………..………………..…………
Name: Julian Clerbois
sampling session, sites managers had to be
Passport No.: EM545159
Field Locality: Multiple sites; refer to permit.
contacted and informed of the exact
research location, date, time and logistics
involved.
Figure 8 : NParks authorized research pass

3.2.1.1  

Sampling protocol

A total of 180 hours of visitation survey was performed over 30 days, from November
2017 to January 2018. All six sites were surveyed twice a month on calm, sunny, or partly
cloudy days (in order to reduce temporal variation in weather). In the event of unfavourable
weather, the session was postponed, as heavy rains and high wind speeds could reduce bee
activity. Each sampling session lasted for six hours, whenever possible between 9:00 AM and
3:00 PM (when pollinators’ foraging activity is most active). That time included sampling and
searching for samplable patches. A patch ranges from a flowering tree, a patch of flowers, or
less commonly soil and sand where Hymenopteran insects fly around.
During a sampling session, each patch of flowers was sampled for approximately ten
minutes. Hymenopteran flower-visiting insects and a few hover flies (Syrphidae) that were
observed touching the reproductive parts of the plants were captured with a standard
entomological net and transferred into Falcon™ tubes. This method prevents double counting
and allows individuals to be quantified along with their floral associations. Netting was made
to minimise direct sweeping at the flowers, in order to reduce the damage to the floral patch.
Sampling was constrained by the maximum reach of the entomological net, thus specimens
observed at higher levels (e.g. at the canopy level) were not collected. Honey bees (Apis
genus) and non-Hymenopteran flower-visiting insects (excepting a few hover flies) were not
collected either. Honey bees avoidance was chosen to optimise the number of species
recorded, as some sites had a high abundance of them. Catching every honey bee would
cause researchers to miss out on the other species of bees and wasps. According to (Gezon
et al., 2015), the intensity of this method of capture affects neither the regeneration of wild bee
populations, nor the abundance, diversity and composition of their functional groups.
Flowers that could not be identified on site were photographed, and insects captured
from that unidentified plant were labelled correspondingly. Plants were later identified using
the NParks flora and fauna website (https://florafaunaweb.nparks.gov.sg), guidebooks, and
the expertise of the Insect Diversity Lab (NUS) assistants and students.
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3.2.1.2  

Strengths and weaknesses of the protocol

In order to maximise the sampling effort, different sampling methods can be used: sweep
netting and pan trapping. When it comes to collecting flying insects, pan trapping is often seen
as the most efficient method (Westphal et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2016;
Prado et al., 2017). It is cost-effective, can be implemented by anyone, easy to set up and can
be left alone once placed. This technique is also beneficial when manpower is limited and
frequent visits to survey sites are difficult. However, a recent master thesis conducted in
Singapore, submitted by Roscoe (2015), highlighted the fact that pan trapping, suggested by
experts as a standard method around the globe, only caught one bee specimen during the four
months long study. Attraction to these traps for tropical urban bees in Singapore (compared to
other environmental conditions and geographical zones) yet remains to be clarified.
If pan trapping seems to be the most efficient one in European regions (Westphal et al.,
2008), the sweep net is easier to use, portable, cost effective and does not require set up time.
The discriminate sweep netting method (seeing the insect and actually catching it) allows
researchers to link pollinators to floral hosts. However, according to Prado and colleagues
(2017), there is no standard protocol for bee sampling using a sweep net in the tropics. The
time spent sweep netting, the time of day, the number of aerial sweeps, the number of
collectors per session, and the distance covered, can make comparing bee abundance and
diversity between studies extremely difficult.
The combination of both morning and afternoon surveys at one site aimed to provide a
broad representation of bees and wasps species that visit parks throughout a day. However,
habitat characteristics, such as flower bloom and availability within these sites, tend to be
spatially and temporally heterogeneous, making it difficult to obtain a representative sampling
of a constant habitat character over the sampling period. A three-months sampling period
might not be representative of the ground-level plant-pollinator associations occurring all year
round. A longer period would be necessary to detect bee species which are seasonal, as
Megachile bee species and others species associated with mass blooming events (Roubik et
al., 2005; Ascher et al., 2016).

3.2.1.3  

Supplementary data

To counterbalance the short sampling period and biases above-mentioned, Insect
Diversity Lab’s reference collection (courtesy of John Ascher, National University of Singapore)
have supplemented personal collection conducted as part of this study. Specimens from the
Singapore Mangrove Insect Project, a two-year survey performed from April 2012 to 2014, will
be used in this project as well (Puniamoorthy et al., 2014). Gathering these additional data
allows us to work with a nearly 2000 entries database, which should be sufficient for statistical
analysis.
However, it is important to notice that sampling protocols and techniques might slightly
differ between studies. Even if time spent on each floral patch remains constant for the sweep
netting technique, sampling sessions time slots can vary between studies. Also, a few
researchers focused on specific species or genera, perhaps leading to dissimilarities in the
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relative abundance of specimens collected. Finally, the Singapore Mangrove Insect Project
has required Malaise trapping, which should — at least theoretically — be adequate to have
an estimation of overall species richness locally across flying insect orders. All these
characteristics should be considered when analysing the results.

3.2.2  

Entomological collection preparation

3.2.2.1  

Specimen conservation

The great majority of specimens captured during sampling sessions had to be killed and
conserved. Most of the time, species identification requires a binocular examination, whereas
field observations permit the identification to the genus level only. Moreover, the capture of
bees creates an entomological collection of references which could be used as a scientifically
robust dataset. This could be useful for our knowledge on species, as well as local and regional
diversity, and conservation strategies. After capture, the specimens were stored in an ultralow freezer (- 80°C) for at least one day. These ultra-low temperatures are highly
recommended if future DNA barcoding studies are planned.
After being pinned and identified, specimens were recorded into the lab database and
stored in wooden entomological boxes containing mothballs, in order to prevent the growth of
mould and mildew.

3.2.2.2  

Specimen pinning

Entomologic stainless-steel pins (n° 0 to 3, depending on the body size) were used to
pin the specimens. Smaller ones were side-mounted using minutens (short pins used for very
small insects). Pins were inserted perpendicularly to the body axis, in the middle right of the
thorax, then pushed into a polystyrene plate in order to position the specimen between the
upper two-thirds of the pin. For identification purpose, insects were preferably prepared so as
to expose useful parts of the body (wings, legs, antennas, etc.). Afterwards, labels (annotated
according to the Insect Diversity Lab collection standards : city, site, coordinates, collection
date, collector, species and identifier) went in the lower third of the pin.

3.2.2.3  

Specimen identification

Bee identifications were made or confirmed by Hymenoptera taxonomic specialist John
S. Ascher (National University of Singapore) (see Acknowledgements). Bees were identified
to the lowest taxonomic level possible, usually species, but for some taxa, morphospecies.

3.3  

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

As a three-months long sampling period might not be representative of plant-pollinator
associations occurring all year round, using the Insect Diversity Lab’s reference collection is
necessary in order to strengthen the database and the statistical analyses at the same time. If
we limit the database to our six study sites, the first record dates back to 1972, when the latest
dates back to early 2018. Over a 46-year period, especially given the significant urbanization
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history of Singapore, we should not expect a fair representation of current bee richness and
their floral associations.
However, over 95 % of the 182 sampling sessions databased occurred between 2010
and 2018, which is a far more acceptable timescale. Most of these sessions were conducted
as part of numerous bachelor thesis submitted to the Department of Biological Sciences
(National University of Singapore) (Soh, 2014; Chua, 2015; Chui, 2015; Leem, 2015; Ng, 2015;
Lai, 2016; Tjong, 2016; Chang, 2017; Tan, 2017; Tee, 2017; Teo, 2017) together with a
checklist of flower-visiting insects in Singapore parks (Wen et al., 2013), and the Singapore
Mangrove Insect Project (MIP) (Puniamoorthy et al., 2014). These documents allow us to verify
protocols’ similarities and dissimilarities, as well as noteworthy observations made during this
period.
All statistical analyses run in this study were performed in R® version 3.3.3 (The R
Foundation, 2018) with RStudio® version 1.1.423 (RStudio Team, 2018). Several statistical
packages (detailed below) were used, depending on the statistical analyses performed.

3.3.1  

Species diversity

What is diversity? Behind a question as simple as that lies fundamental terms,
mechanisms and principles. Before going any further, for a better understanding of this study,
let’s clarify a few key concepts.
Study the diversity within and between populations, helps analysing wild bee
communities structure. In ecology, a population defines a group of individuals from the same
species, living in the same environment, whereas a community refers to a group of interacting
species populations occurring together in a same area (Stroud et al., 2015). The diversity of a
community describes the number of species present in the community (species richness)
and the equity in the species distribution (evenness) (Gardener, 2014).
Diversity can also be analysed at different scales: at site or habitat level (alpha
diversity), between sites or habitats (beta diversity) and at a broader scale, such a landscape
made of multiple habitats (gamma diversity) (Gardener, 2014).
This study wil focus on the community and spatial aspects of biodiversity, discussing bee
communities richness and composition, plant-pollinator associations, and landscape
organisation around study sites. The indices of species diversity will be evaluated and
compared between sites, habitats and management types using the six sites database (Coney
Island, Dairy Farm, Hort Park, Pasir Ris, Pulau Ubin, and St John’s Island).

3.3.1.1  

Sampling effort evaluation and species richness

A sampling effort evaluation is necessary to verify the field work quality and the results
robustness. Oliveira and colleagues (2017) showed that the perception of species richness is
strongly influenced by the distribution of sampling effort. A positive correlation can be observed
between local species richness and the number of records for various taxonomic groups. Since
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the relationship between sampling efforts and species richness may influence the results,
sampling bias and their spatial distribution should be taken into account (Walther & Moore,
2005; Soria-Auza & Kessler, 2008).
In this study, accumulation curves and non-parametric methods will be used to evaluate
the sampling effort. Accumulation curves give the sampling effort rate at which new species
are still encountered (number of cumulated species encountered in ordinates, number of
cumulated sampling sessions in abscises). If the curve reaches a plateau, the sampling effort
can be considered as sufficient. It means that another sampling unit will not bring new species
to the dataset anymore. A comparison between sites, habitats and management types was
done to ensure the homogeneity of sampling efforts. Species accumulation curves were
produced for the three subsets above-mentioned under 100 random permutations using the
‘vegan’ package (version 2.4-5) (Oksanen et al., 2018).
Based on observed species richness in the sites, habitats and management types
subsets, extrapolated species richness was calculated using the 'specpool' function, and
graphically depicted by using the 'poolaccum' function using the ‘BiodiversityR’ package (Kindt,
2018). Non-parametric estimators were used to evaluate the number of undetected species
and add them to the observed species richness. On the one hand, the Chao1 index (Magurran,
2004) is a simple estimator of the absolute number of species in the assemblage. This
estimator is based on the number of rare species present in the sample, increasing the ratio
of singletons and doubletons until every species is represented by at least two individuals. The
inventory can then be considered as complete. The Chao 2 index, on the other hand, is based
on the species occurrence between samplings. Chao estimators were shown to be more
precise and less biased than others estimators for mobile creatures like wild bees (Brose &
Martinez, 2004; Fortel et al., 2014). Finally, the Jackknife and Bootstrap estimators are shown
to reduce the bias although they underestimate the actual number of species if there is a large
number of rare species in the dataset. (Smith & van Belle, 1984). Species richness estimator
can be found in Appendix 7. However, this study will mainly focus on Chao1 and Jackknife1
estimators, as the abundance of each species is taken into account (Gotelli & Colwell, 2011).
Wild bee species abundances were aggregated by site and displayed as a heat map
using the 'pheatmap' package (Kolde, 2018).

3.3.2  

Alpha (α) diversity and associated indices

Biodiversity indices are of fundamental importance for environmental monitoring and
conservation. They aim to describe general properties of communities, allowing us to compare
different regions, taxa, and trophic levels (Morris et al., 2014). However, choosing the right
index turns out to be tricky, because of the multitude of existing indices and the lack of
consensus about which indices are more appropriate and informative.
The 'BiodiversityR' package (Kindt, 2018) was used to produce Simpson (D) and
Shannon’s (H) diversity indices, as well as Pielou's evenness index (J). Analysis of variance
(AOV) was carried out on the indices to assess if differences were significant between sites,
habitats and management types. Indices values are reported in Appendix 7Appendix 8.
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3.3.2.1  

Simpson’s indices

Two of the most commonly used indices in ecology are Simpson (1949) and Shannon
(1949) diversities. Both Shannon and Simpson diversities increase as richness and evenness
increases (for a given pattern of evenness and richness). However, communities are not
always ranked in the same order: Simpson diversity is less sensitive to richness and more
sensitive to evenness than Shannon diversity, which, in turn, is more sensitive to evenness
than is a simple count of species (Morris et al., 2014).
Simpson’s index (S) uses the proportion (abundance) of each species within the
population. It is determined by calculating the probability that two randomly selected individuals
in the community belong to the same species. The higher the value is (ranging between 0 and
1), the less diversified the community is. This relatively counterintuitive index has led to the
classic Simpson’s index (D). It characterises the probability that two randomly selected
individuals belong to two different species. The higher the value is, the more diversified the
community is.

3.3.2.2  

Shannon’s index

Shannon’s index (H) is based on the same principle as Simpson’s index, but uses a
different algorithm. The relative proportion of a species is not squared but multiplied by its own
logarithm. Unlike Simpson’s indexes, Shannon’s index is less sensitive to the variation of the
abundance of the rarest (Colwell, 1988).

3.3.2.3  

Piélou evenness index

Piélou evenness index (J) (1975) characterises the distribution of specimens among the
different species, independently of the species richness (Help, Herman, & Soetaert, 1998).
The J value ranges between 0 and 1. The closer the index is to 1, the less difference there is
between species’ relative abundances.

3.3.3  

Beta (β) diversity and associated indices

Despite the plurality of the beta diversity concept and the lack of overall consensus about
which approach is the most appropriate for addressing particular ecological questions
(Anderson et al., 2011), we will define beta diversity as a measure of the similarity (in the
species composition) between sites. This is used as a global indicator to characterise the level
of differentiation between sites by comparing them pairwise (Baselga, 2010). For a given
regional species richness, if beta diversity increases, the species structure of each community
compared differs more from the others and covers a lower species proportion of the region
(Villebrun, 2016).
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The
beta
diversity
index
underlines two distinct processes: the
species
turnover
(or
spatial
replacement) and nestedness (or
species loss). The species nestedness
appears when the sites with lower
species richness are subgroups of the
sites with a higher number of different
species. The species turnover can be
described as a simultaneous gain and
loss of species due to environmental
filtering, competition and historical
events along spatial or environmental
gradients (Legendre, 2014).
For this study, the Sørensen’s
index was used (Dice, 1945; Sørensen,
1948) to compute the beta diversity
between
sites,
habitats
and
management types. The closer the
index is to 0, the less difference there is
between
species’
composition.
However, this index does not distinguish
the turnover form the nestedness.

Figure 9 : Graphical illustration of turnover and
nestedness involving four island communities (A–D) and
three sites in each island (Baselga, 2010)

In order to differentiate the two components, Sørensen’s index (𝛽𝑠Ø𝑟) can be
decomposed as follows :

𝛽𝑠Ø𝑟 = 𝛽𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑙 + 𝛽𝑟𝑖𝑐h = 𝛽𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑛𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 + 𝛽𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠
Beta diversity analyses were carried out using the 'BAT' (Cardoso et. al, 2017) and
‘betapart’ (Baselga et al., 2018) packages, using the 'beta.multi' function and specifying
Sørensen similarity index. The diversity partitioning (turnover and nestedness) results were
graphically depicted for parks, islands, manicured and wild sites. Numeric results are reported
in the legend.

3.3.4  

Species diversity between habitats and management types

Species diversity was compared between habitat types (parks and islands) and
management types (wild and manicured) by assessing species richness, specimen
abundance, alpha diversity indexes (Simpson, Shannon and Piélou’s indexes) and beta
diversity index.
To assess if there are significant differences in species counts per habitat and
management types, we checked the homogeneity of variances (thanks to the Levene's test)
and the normality (thanks to the Shapiro-Wilk's test for multivariate normality). When both
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Levene and Shapiro-Wilk's p values were above 0.05, a One-way ANOVA was performed. If
at least one of the homogeneity or normality tests p values was below 0.05 (indicating a nonhomogeneity of the variances or a non-normality), the Mann-Withney test was performed.
The One-way ANOVA, Levene, Shapiro-Wilk and Mann-Withney’s tests were carried out
using the ‘stats’ (R Core Team, 2018), ‘car’ (Fox et al., 2018) and ‘mvnormtest’ (Jarek, 2012)
packages.

3.3.5  

Spatial auto-correlation between sites

Since some sites were quite close one another (like Pulau Ubin, Coney Island and Pasir
Ris), the reduced distance between sites could hypothetically influence bee communities. It is
thus important to address the following question: are neighbouring sites more likely to harbour
more similar communities of wild bees? The spatial auto-correlation was tested between sites
using a matrix of Euclidean distance between the communities of sites and a matrix of
geographical distance between sites (based on the sites coordinates). A Mantel test was then
realised to test the correlation between both matrices in order to determine if the geographical
distance between sites influence the communities’ specific diversity. The Mantel test carried
out using the ‘ade4’ package (Dray et al., 2018).

3.4  

FLOWER-BEE VISITATION NETWORKS

Floral visitation data for bees were used to construct visitation networks for each site.
Those networks are bipartite webs with two trophic levels, the higher level representing the
flowers, and the lower one representing the bee species. Each bee species is linked to the
flower they have visited, proportionately to the number of interactions observed. The ‘bipartite’
package (Dormann et al., 2017) was used to generate the visitation networks and compute the
following informative and quantitative metrics (Ballantyne et al., 2015): network
specialisation (H2’), connectance, nestdeness, interaction evenness and
generality/vulnerability.
The network specialisation is an index describing the level of selectiveness of the
visitation network. The more selective a species, the larger is H2’ for the web analysed
(Dormann et al., 2017). It ranges from 0 (extreme generalisation) to 1 (perfect specialisation).
The connectance is a qualitative index representing the interactions actually observed within
a
network,
among
all
the
possible
ones
(Dunne
et
al.,
2002).
It ranges from 0 (low connectance) to 1 (high connectance). The nestedness measures the
structure and temperature of the matrix. It ranges between 0 for a perfectly nested matrix and
100 for a “chaotic” unnested matrix (Rodriguez-Girones & Santamaria, 2006). Nestedness
increases with the complexity of the network: for a given number of species, communities with
more interactions are generally more nested (Bascompte et al., 2003). The interaction
evenness, based on Shannon’s diversity, characterizes the homogeneity in the interaction
frequencies (Allesina & Tang, 2012). A network in which each bee species has equal and
uniform interactions with host flowers has high evenness; where a network with unequal and
heterogeneous interactions has low evenness (Smith & Wilson, 1996). Interaction evenness
ranges from 0 (unequal distribution) to 1 (uniform distribution). In a bipartite network with two
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trophic levels, where the higher level is represented by the flowers species (F) and the lower
one represented by the bee species (B), the mean number of flowers species (links or L) per
bee species is termed generality (G = L / B) and the mean links per flower species
vulnerability (V = L / F) (Blüthgen et al., 2008). Schoener (1989) suggests that web
vulnerability does not vary with food-web size. For a constant number of links per web species,
and a constant fraction of flowers species, the web vulnerability must be constant.
The standardized specialization index of bees and plants (d'), deriving from Shannon’s
entropy index, describes the degree of interaction specialization at the species level. This index
can be seen as a comparison between the interaction frequencies actually observed and the
theoretical use of all partners in proportion to their availability. This index, that can be used to
analyse the variation within networks, ranges from 0 (for the most generalized communities)
to 1 (for the most specialized communities) (Blüthgen et al., 2006). The standardized
specialization index (d’) was computed thanks to the dfun function of the ‘bipartite’ package.
Finally, we will discuss the species interspecific interactions thanks to the potential for
apparent competition index (PAC). Holt (1977) defines two species in apparent competition
whenever the presence of either species leads to a reduced population density for the other
species at equilibrium. Two species could be subject to apparent competition because of direct
competition, a shared a predator, or being linked through the food web by some other indirect
causal chain. The potential for one species to influence indirectly another species from the
same trophic level via shared interaction partners will depend on the presence and the strength
of each interaction link. In plant-pollinator networks, the potential for an influence between
plant species may lead to facilitation (when the presence of one plant species increases the
visitation of effective pollinators for other plant species) or competition (when the presence of
one plant species attracts effective pollinators away from other plan species) (Carvalheiro et
al., 2014). Carvalheiro and colleagues showed that floral resource abundance, accessibility
and phylogenetic distance are many factors that may influence the potential for apparent
competition and should be taken into account when analysing plant-pollinator networks. The
PAC index was computed for both bees and flowers thanks to the PAC function of the ‘bipartite’
package. This function quantifies, for each pair of lower trophic level species, the potential for
showing apparent competition with another species, mediated through the higher trophic level.
The PAC imposed by bee species on other bee species and experienced by bees from other
bee species was then computed thanks to the colSums et rowSums functions and graphically
depicted thanks to the barplot function.
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3.5  
3.5.1  

SPATIAL ANALYSIS: SITES OBSERVATIONS AND CHARACTERISATION
Local factors

At the local scale, wild bees’ communities are influenced by the size and quality of their
habitat. The number and quality of nesting sites, the abundance and quality of floral patches
and the degree of human disturbance are valuable indicators to assess habitat quality. In this
study, three variables were taken into account: the site size (ha), green cover (%) and degree
of urbanization (%) within the sites. Aside from these quantitative variables, a series of on-site
qualitative observations were made. Criteria such as observed management practices, sites
purpose (recreational, conservation, aesthetics, …) and non-quantifiable features (personal
observations and remarks) were useful to highlight and interpret the quantitative data gathered
at the local scale.

3.5.2  

Landscape factors

At a larger scale, wild bees’ communities
are influenced by the composition and
configuration of the landscape. Numerous
landscape variables (or indices) can be
analysed depending on the studied topic
(Uuemaa et al., 2009). In this study, the
landscape composition was characterised by
the number of different habitats and land-use
classes.
The landscape configuration,
describing the spatial arrangement of habitats,
was characterised by the density of green and
urbanised patches in the landscape. Those
variables are commonly used in wild bees’
studies focusing on the landscape effects and
influences (Banaszak-Cibicka & Zmihorski,
2012; Burkman & Gardiner, 2014; Fortel et al.,
2014; Hopfenmüller et al., 2014).

3.5.3  

Type of variable

Variabe
Site size (ha)

Local factor

Management type
Green cover (%)
Urbanized (%)
Site size (ha)
Parks (%)
Reserves (%)
Mixed vegetation (%)

Landscape factor

Residential (%)
Water (%)
Urbanized (%)
Green patches density (/km2)
Urbanized patches density (/km2)

Table 2: Summary of the variables used in both
aggregations.

Land-use digitalisation and map making

The local and landscape variables were analysed thanks to ArcGIS® version 1.4 (Esri,
2015), a geographic information system (GIS) software. From the official Master Plan 2014
Land Use file (Urban Redevelopment Authority, 2017), land-use classes were clustered in
eight sub-groups: parks, reserves, mixed vegetation, water, business, residential,
transportation and other. From these sub-groups, a first aggregation was created to assess
the influence of theoretical nesting and foraging habitats. This aggregation includes parks,
reserves, mixed vegetation, residential areas and green patches density. The second
aggregation was created to assess the influence of sites size and impermeable surfaces. This
aggregation includes sites size, water bodies, urbanized areas and urbanized patches density.
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Each landscape variable was analysed along three buffer zones: 250m, 500m and
1000m around the sites limits. It is important to note that each buffer zone analysed covers the
site area as well. A multi-scale spatial analysis is necessary because of the mobile nature of
wild bees. Their flying distance and foraging range can vary from a few hundred meters to
several kilometres depending on the species considered and its traits (e.g. body size and
intertegular distance) (Roubik, 1989; Gathmann & Tscharntke, 2002; Cariveau et al., 2016).
Firstly, satellite images were retrieved from Google Earth Pro® and spatially referenced,
constituting the base layer. Sites limits were manually edited in order to generate polygons as
close as possible to reality. Form each polygonised site, three buffers were generated and
A Singapore’s Master Plan 2014 Land Use file. In total, eighteen land-use
intersected with the
layers (three per site) were generated and analysed in order to determine the relative
proportion of each land-use class and the density of green and urbanized patches.
Stages of land-use digitalisation in ArcGIS
A

B

B

C

D

Legend

Vegetation

250 m buffer

Urban

500 m buffer

Residential

1000 m buffer

Water

Digitalisation of Pasir Ris land-use in ArcGIS. (A) Pasir Ris sattelite
image retrieved from Google Earth Pro. (B) Pasir Ris boundaries
(dotted lines and green plygon). (C) Buffer zones (250 m: dark
orange , 500 m: orange, 1000 m: light orange). (D) Digitalised
vegetation (green), urbanized areas (red), residential areas (purple)
and water (blue) inside the 1000 m buffer zone. The dotted lines
represent the 250 m, 500 m and 1000 m buffers.

Figure 10: Stages of land-use digitalisation in ArcGIS : Pasir Ris.

3.5.4  

Local and landscape factors’ statistics

The effects of local and landscape factors on the diversity of wild bees’ communities
were tested with a series of simple linear regressions. Due to the limited number of sites,
General Linear Models (GLM) could not be used. For each site, and each spatial scale, the
correlation between landscape variables and response variables (observed species richness,
Jackknife1, Shannon’s index and Piélou’s index) was tested.
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4   RESULTS
4.1  

SAMPLING EFFORT: ACCUMULATION CURVES

As a reminder, sites, habitats and management types were compared using data
collected over the last eight years (2010 – 2018 period). During this period, 1789 specimens
belonging to 94 species were captured. The accumulation curves shown below then represent
the whole database (Figure 11 and Figure 12).
The species accumulation curves for the whole database, parks, manicured sites and
wild sites seem to reach a plateau, suggesting a quite exhaustive sampling effort. The islands’
species accumulation curve, however, is quite difficult to assess. A species accumulation curve
reaching a plateau means that a new sampling unit wouldn’t be more representative of the
population. In order words, additional sampling sessions would not be useful to discover new
species. As a visual evaluation often results in approximations, the species richness was
extrapolated thanks to the Chao, Jackknife1, Jackknife2 and Bootstrap estimators. Those are
helpful to compare the observed species richness with the extrapolated one.
Results suggest that we have
captured between 79% and 91% of
the total number of bee species
potentially present in our study sites.
Parks, islands and manicured sites
show an extrapolated species
richness comprised between 72%
and 90% whereas wild sites seem to
have the most potential for progress
with
an
estimated
richness
comprised between 68% and 88%.
Data relating to the comparison
between
the
observed
and
extrapolated species richness can be
found in appendixes (Appendix 7).

Figure 11: Species accumulation curve for the whole
database. One sampling unit equals one sampling session
at a given sampling date in a given sampling site.

Observed and extrapolated species richness were evaluated for the whole dataset, each
habitat and each management type thanks to the Chao, Jackknife1, Jackknife2 and Bootstrap
non-parametric estimators (Appendix 7Appendix 8).
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Figure 12: Species accumulation curves for each habitat and management type. One sampling unit equals
one sampling session at a given sampling date in a given sampling site.

4.2  
4.2.1  

SPECIES DIVERSITY
Species richness and specimen abundance

As shown by the Figure 13, the Apidae family is the most represented one in terms of
specimens and species collected. Among Apidae, two species are highly abundant (over 50
specimens): Tetragonula laeviceps (a highly eusocial species) and Ceratina collusor. The
Halictidae and Megachilidae families are quite equally represented in terms of specimens and
species collected. The Colletidae, representing the fourth and last bee family found in
Singapore, are relatively scarse. Only 5 species and a few specimens were recorded in our
study.
Figure 14 shows the number of specimens collected per study site. As it may be
observed, great disparities exist between the number of specimens collected in our study sites.
Two factors may explain this observation: the site-specific specimen abundance and the
number of sampling sessions conducted. The site-specific specimen abundance is subject to
variation due to many factors, such as habitat quality and site surface. In this study, the second
factor must be highlighted. Sites like Dairy Farm and Pulau Ubin are heavily sampled because
of their well-preserved natural state and singular characteristics. Conversely, sites like Coney
Island and St John’s Island are either recently open to researchers and citizens or not easily
accessible due to their location and travelling costs (mostly islands). This factor must be
weighted and taken into account when analysing specimen abundance across sites.
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Figure 13: Number of specimens collected per species (ordered by family).

Figure 14: Number of specimens collected in each
sampling site.

Site
CI
SJ
PU
HP
PR
DF

Figure 15: Number of species per sampling site.

Species(richness
30.99
31.07
42.56
30.55
38.68
45.52

Figure 15 shows the number of identified bee
species per site. As we can see, the same disparities
exist between the number of specimens collected and
the number of species identified in our study sites. The
specimen abundance and sampling intensity may cause
a severe imbalance between sites in terms of observed
species richness. To overcome these disparities,
species richness can be simulated among a rarefied
Table 3: Number of species per site
when we rarefy the community to 100 community composed of 100 theoretical specimens.
specimens per site.
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The results of rarefaction (shown in Table 3) smooth Coney Island (CI), Hort Park (HP)
and SJ (St John’s Island) data. They all show a new specific richness around 30 species,
representing a significant gain of species in Coney Island (the least well sampled island). Dairy
Farm (DF), Pulau Ubin (PU) and Pasir Ris (PR) stay the richest sites in terms of specific
species richness. These results suggest that the species richness in our least well sampled
sites could increase, even if the species accumulation curves analysed above suggest that the
sampling effort was quite exhaustive.
The heatmap shown in Figure 16 gives a visual representation of the species abundance
and repartition between sites. By a quick visual overview, we can notice that some species are
highly dominant in the sites surveyed (e.g. Ceratina collusor in Dairy Farm, Ceratina lieftincki
in Pulau Ubin or Tetragonula laeviceps in St John’s Island).

Figure 16: Heatmap giving the species density in each site.
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The Figure 17 is another way to visualize the abundance of each species in our dataset.
As we can see, the abundance of species present in islands and manicured sites are not
equally distributed. A few species represent the majority of the specimens collected. Species
abundance in parks and wild sites seem to be more equally distributed, with several abundant,
moderately and poorly represented species.
The Venn diagrams (Figure 18) allows us to compare the species composition between
habitats and management types. It can be observed that islands and parks respectively have
19 and 29 proper species (in a total pool of 94 species). In the same pool of species, manicured
sites only have 6 proper species whereas wild ones have 39 unshared species.

Figure 17: Species abundance rank, in descending order, for each habitat and management type.

Figure 18: Venn diagrams showing the number of shared and unshared species between habitats and
management types.
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The Figure 19 compare the species richness between habitats and management types.
In this case, there does not appear to be a clear effect of habitat or management type on
species richness. Further statistical analyses confirm this assumption.
When comparing habitats together, the homogeneity of variances (Levene’s test) and
data normality (Shapiro-Wilk’s test) need to be tested in a first place. As they were not
statistically significant, a One-way ANOVA (parametric test) was used and showed that the
differences in species composition between habitats were not statistically significant (p-value
= 0.61). When comparing management types together, the Shapiro-Wilk’s test showed a pvalue of 0.02. Since one of the two preliminary tests was statically significant, we have used a
non-parametric approach: the Kruskal-Wallis’s test. With a Kruskal-Wallis p-value of 0.51, we
can say that the differences in species composition between management types are not
statistically significant. Species richness values among habitats and management types can
be found in Appendix 7.

Figure 19: Number of species per habitat and management type.

4.2.2  

Alpha diversity

The Table 4 summarises the indices used in this study to characterise alpha diversity
across sites, habitats and management types. Simpson’s classic index (D) (Figure 20),
Shannon’s diversity index (H) (Figure 21) and Piélou’s evenness index (J) (Figure 20) values
will be useful to assess communities’ diversity and species evenness.
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Among sites, Dairy Farm has the highest couple of Simpson – Shannon’s values
whereas Coney Island has the lowest one. This result indicate that Dairy Farm’s community
might be more diversified than Coney Island’s. Piélou’s evenness index is at its highest in Hort
Park and at its lowest in Coney Island, suggesting that there is less differences between
species’ relative abundances in Hort Park than Coney Island.
Among habitats, parks have the highest of Simpson – Shannon and Piélou’s values,
indicating that parks’ communities might be more diversified and evenly distributed than
islands’ ones. However, the One-Way ANOVA performed on these data does not show any
statistically significant difference (Table 5).
Among management types, wild sites have the highest of Simpson – Shannon and
Piélou’s values, indicating that wild sites’ communities might be more diversified and evenly
distributed than manicured’ ones. However, the One-Way ANOVA performed on these data
does not show any statistically significant difference (Table 5).

Habitat
Management

Site

Parks
Islands
Wild
Manicured
CI
SJ
PU
HP
PR
DF

Simpson (D)

Shannon (H)

Piélou (J)

0.97
0.95
0.97
0.95
0.9
0.9
0.94
0.9
0.95
0.97

3.86
3.52
3.91
3.46
2.66
2.84
3.39
2.77
3.31
3.63

0.89
0.84
0.87
0.86
0.86
0.96
0.91
0.99
0.72
0.88

p-value
Index
Statistic'test
Index
Table 4: Summary of alpha diversity indices perLevene
site, habitat and
management type. Highlighted values
0.9866
Species
represent the Species
highest results
per index inside
Shapiro
0.9683 each category.
richness

Simpson
Habitat
Shannon

Piélou

ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA

0.61
0.78924
0.31969
0.3506
0.8712
0.7143
0.4571
0.31328
0.84556
0.6284

richness
Simpson

Management
Shannon

Piélou

Figure 20: Simpson and Piélou's indices for each site.
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Statistic'test
Levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA

Simpson (D)

Shannon (H)

Piélou (J)

Parks
0.97
3.86
0.89
Islands
0.95
3.52
0.84
Wild
0.97
3.91
0.87
Management
Manicured
0.95
3.46
0.86
CI
0.9
2.66
0.86
SJ
0.9
2.84
0.96
PU
0.94
3.39
0.91
Site
HP
0.9
2.77
0.99
Figure 21: Alpha
across habitats
types characterized by the Shannon's
PR diversity
0.95
3.31 and management
0.72
index.
DF
0.97
3.63 diversity0.88

Habitat

Index
Species
richness
Simpson
Habitat
Shannon

Piélou

Statistic'test
Levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA

p-value
0.9866
0.9683
0.61
0.78924
0.31969
0.3506
0.8712
0.7143
0.4571
0.31328
0.84556
0.6284

Index
Species
richness
Simpson
Management
Shannon

Piélou

Statistic'test
Levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA
levene
Shapiro
ANOVA

p-value
0.3641
0.0166
0.4179
0.8665
0.60742
0.5357
0.61508
0.4432
0.4956
0.37331
0.73936
0.9064

Table 5: Results of the Levene's test, Shapiro-Wilk's test and One-way ANOVA on habitats and
management types’ alpha diversity indices.

4.2.3  

Beta diversity

The Table 6 sums up the beta diversity
values for habitats, management types and
sites. The total beta diversity (beta.SOR) is
decomposed into its species turnover (beta.SIM)
and nestedness (beta.SNE) components (as a
reminder, see the formula below). Results show
that the total beta diversity is slightly higher
among sites than habitats. The Soerensen
index’s partitioning allows is to notice that the

beta.SIM
Habitat
0.49315068
Management 0.49315068
Sites
0.501

β diversity
beta.SNE beta.SOR
0.164
0.65661253
0.164
0.65661253
0.163
0.66431925

Table 6: Differentiation of beta diversity index
among habitats, management types and
sites.
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differentiation degree among habitats, management types and sites is mainly attributable to
species turnover (beta.SIM). Across habitats and management types, 49.3% of species are
replaced against 16.4% of species nested. Across sites, 50.1% of species are replaced against
16.3% of species nested. These results allow us to make a first preliminary assumption: our
surveyed sites seem to have distinctive bee communities with specific bee assemblages. The
processes and factors behind this phenomenon (e.g. gain or loss of species, environmental
filters or competition) still need to be investigated.

𝛽𝑠Ø𝑟 = 𝛽𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑙 + 𝛽𝑟𝑖𝑐h = 𝛽𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑛𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 + 𝛽𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠	
  
Sørensen’s index (𝛽𝑠Ø𝑟) decomposition

4.3  

HIERARCHICAL CLUSTERING AND K-MEANS ON CLUSTERING DATA

The dendrogram depicted in Figure 22 is useful to group the surveyed sites according to
their communities’ species composition. This method seems to sort surveyed sites in four
groups: (1) Coney Island, (2) Dairy Farm, (3) Pasir Ris and Pulau Ubin, (4) Hort Park and St
John’s Island. To confirm this assumption, we will use the k-means method (Figure 23). Groups
are formed by identifying high-density regions in the data. The best sites partition should match
the highest “SSI” (simple structure index) criterion (Borcard et al., 2011). As we can see, the
K-means cascade plot classify our sites the same way as the dendrogram does.

1.3

Cluster dendrogram with AU/BP values (%)

1.1

1.2

au bp
edge #

1.0

88 60
4

0.8

0.9

84 45
3

68 42
2

SJ

HP

PU

PR

DF

CI

Height

0.7

73 52
1

Distance: euclidean
Cluster method: ward.D

Figure 22: Hierarchical clustering of sites based on bootstrapping of a Hellinger distance matrix of bee
species abundances. The dendrogram is clustered using the Ward's (minimum variance) method and
based on Euclidean distances. AU (approximately unbiased) and BP (bootstrap probability) values (%) are
highlighted in red and green respectively.
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Figure 23: K-means cascade plot showing the group attributed to each site for each partition.

4.4  

MANTEL TEST

The mantel test (Figure 24) is useful to investigate if neighbouring sites are more likely
to harbour more similar communities of wild bees. With a simulated p-value of 0.63, we can’t
conclude that the distance between sites constitutes a factor explaining bee communities.

100
0

50

Frequency

150

Mantel Test

−0.6

−0.4

−0.2

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

sim

Figure 24: Graphical representation of the Mantel test assessing if neighbouring sites are more likely to
harbour more similar communities of wild bees.
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4.5  
4.5.1  

PLANT-POLLINATOR NETWORKS
Global network
Species

In total, across our six surveyed sites, 748 interactions were observed
between flowers and wild bee species. Because of the high number of species
in the network (76 flower and 81 bee species), the interactions actually
observed among all the possible ones (connectance index) are quite low (C
= 0.049). In this global network, a mean number of 6.56 links per species is
observed (linkage density index). On average, each bee species is linked to
7.14 flower species (generality index) whereas each flower species is linked
to 5,98 bee species (vulnerability index). When analysing the presence /
absence matrix (Figure 25), the network’s nestedness is relatively high (η =
3.33). However, if we consider the interaction frequencies (weighted
nestedness index), communities are moderately nested (ηw = 0.47). When it
comes to the network’s evenness, the global network shows a moderately
heterogeneous distribution with a value of 0.61.

Sites
DF PU PR SJ HP CI

The five bee species with the highest number of bee-flower interactions
are (in descending order) : Tetragonula laeviceps, Ceratina collusor, Amegilla
andrewsi, Megachile stulta and Nomia strigata. They represent 27.94% of the
observed interactions within our global network. These five species are also
among the ten most competitive ones, with values of potential apparent
competition (PAC) up to 2 (Appendix 10). As mentioned earlier, this study
excludes honey bees (Apis genus) as some sites had an overabundance of
them. However, despite the uncertainty of their role in pollination,
cleptoparasitic species such as Thyreus himalayensis were not excluded from
the plant-pollinator networks. By a quick visual analysis of the cumulative
distributions graph (Figure 26), we can estimate that 50% of bees species are
linked to three flowers at most whereas 5% are linked to twelve flower species
at most. It is important to note that the most specialized bee species are not
among the species experiencing the strongest competition (Appendix 11).
The five most visited flowers are (in descending order): Melastoma
malabathricum, Cratoxylum cochinchinense, Bidens pilosa, Asystasia
gangetica ssp. micrantha and Asystasia gangetica. Together, they represent
33,69% of the observed interactions within our global network. As is the case
for bee species, these five flowers are also among the ten most competitive
ones, with values of potential apparent competition (PAC) up to 3 (apart from
Cratoxylum cochinchinense with a PAC value slightly below 3) (Appendix 12).
The cumulative distribution distributions graph (Figure 26) indicates that 50%
Figure 25:
Presence /
of flower species are visited by two bee species at most whereas 10% are
absence
visited by twelve bee species at most. Like bee species, it is important to note visitation web
that the most specialized flower species are not among the species for all sites.
experiencing the strongest competition (Appendix 13).
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Figure 26: Graphical representation of the cumulative degree distributions of both trophic levels. This
graph is generated thanks to the ‘degreedistr’ function of the ‘bipartite’ package in R (Dormann et al.,
2017) : “The function first calculates degrees for each species, then constructs a cumulative distribution
with them, and finally fits three different functions to these distributions: exponential, power law and
truncated power law”.

4.5.2  

Habitats and management types networks

After examining the global flower-bee visitation network and its associated indices, we
will focus on habitats and management types networks. Parks, islands, wild sites and
manicured sites networks can be found in Appendix 14Appendix 17Appendix 20 andAppendix
23 along with their associated indices.
Let’s first compare habitats together. As shown in Figure 27, island networks seem to be
more specialised, connected and nested than park networks. With a network specialisation
index (H2’) of 0.53, island networks stay averagely specialised despite being slightly above
parks’ H2’ (0.49). Among all possible interactions in both habitats, islands are the most
connected ones with a connectance value of 0.07. Park networks seem to be more nested
than island ones (the closer the value to 0, the more nested the network). Both habitats have
moderately uniform interactions with evenness values of 0.60 and 0.59. While flower species
are visited by an average of 4 bee species in both habitats, bee species visit more flower
species in parks (6.29) than islands (4.97).
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Figure 27: Parks, islands, wild sites and manicured sites’ visitation networks indices.

When comparing management types together, wild networks seem to be slightly more
specialised and nested than manicured ones. However, the differences between indexes are
too weak to be taken into account. With a network specialisation index (H2’) of 0.53, island
networks stay averagely specialised despite being slightly above parks’ H2’ (0.49). Both
management types show the same connectance value (0.06) and have moderately uniform
interactions with evenness values of 0.59 and 0.60. However, we can observe significant
disparities between wild and manicured sites generality, as bee species visit 7.10 flower
species on average in wild sites against 3.79 in manicured ones. The same disparities can be
observed for the vulnerability index, as flower species are visited by an average of 3.38 bee
species in wild sites against 6.30 species in manicured sites.
Disparities between habitats and management types in terms of species composition
inside our visitation networks is another useful analysis to make. This beta analysis takes
species composition and species interactions into account. The βS index (dissimilarity in the
species composition of communities) is slightly higher between habitats (βS = 0.554) than
management types (βS = 0.495), which might indicate greater dissimilarities between habitats
in terms of species composition. The βWN index (dissimilarity of interactions) is slightly higher
between habitats (βWN = 0.881) than management types (βWN = 0.869), which might indicate
greater dissimilarities between habitats in terms of species interactions. The βWN index can be
decomposed into βOS (dissimilarity of interactions between species common to both networks)
and βST (dissimilarity of interactions due to species turnover). In both habitats and
management types, the dissimilarity of interactions between shared species is significantly
higher than the dissimilarity of interactions due to species turnover (see Appendix 34).
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Figure 28: Betalink interactions network between islands and parks. Each dot represents a bee (at the
base of the arrow) or a flower (at the tip of the arrow) species. The arrow represents the interaction
between the two species. Closer dots are more likely to share the same links. Blue dots represent species
that are only found in islands, green dots represent species that are only found in parks and grey dots
represent species that are common to both habitats.

Figure 29: Betalink interactions network between manicured sites and wild sites. Each dot represents a
bee (at the base of the arrow) or a flower (at the tip of the arrow) species. The arrow represents the
interaction between the two species. Closer dots are more likely to share the same links. Blue dots
represent species that are only found in manicured sites, green dots represent species that are only
found in wild sites and grey dots represent species that are common to both management types.
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4.5.3  

Sites networks

Now that habitats and management types networks are assessed along with their
associated indices, let’s scale down to the site level. In order to illustrate our results and visually
understand the networks indices, St John’s Island and Dairy Farm’s cases will be displayed
below. These two sites were highlighted because of their singular characteristics. Dairy Farm
is a massively forested nature park located at the heart of Singapore. This site is connected to
the two largest natural areas found in Singapore : the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve (a 163 ha
primary lowland dipterocarp forest) and the Central Catchment Nature Reserve (a 2880 ha
mixture of young and mature secondary forests with virgin primary forest surrounding the
reservoirs). At the opposite, St John’s Island is located approximately 6.5 km to the south of
the singaporean coastline. Formerly used as a quarantine station for cholera cases detected
among immigrants, it is now a non-urbanized leisure island of 122 ha under management. The
remaining four sites’ networks (Coney Island, Pulau Ubin, Hort Park and Pasir Ris) will of
course also be assessed and can be found in Appendix 26Appendix 28Appendix 30Appendix
32.
As shown in Figure 30, St John’s Island and Pasir Ris seem to have the most specialised
networks, whereas Coney Island and Hort Park seem to have the least specialised ones. When
it comes to networks’ connectance, all six sites seem to be poorly connected (with values under
0.10), even if Coney Island has a connectance above average (C = 0.15). While all sites are
quite evenly distributed (homogenous interaction frequencies), St John’s Island, Hort Park and
Dairy Farm seem to be more nested than Coney Island, Puau Ubin and Pasir Ris. Across all
sites, bee species visit 2.75 to 3.76 flower species on average except in Dairy Farm, where
bee species visit 6.87 flowers on average (generality index). Flower species are visited by an
average of 1.93 to 2.33 bee species in Coney Island, Pulau Ubin and Pasir Ris whereas more
visitations are observed in St John’s island and Hort Park (respectively 3.88 and 4.22).

Figure 30: Sites’ flower-bee visitation networks associated indices.
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St John’s Island and Dairy Farm’s visitation networks (Figure 31 and Figure 32) illustrate
quite well some of the results exposed above. As we can see in St John’s network, many bee
species are specialists of one or two flower species whereas very few bee species are visiting
a wide spectrum of flower species. Even if many specialists can be found in Dairy Farm’s
network too, a larger proportion of the bee species visit a high number of flower species. These
observations partially explain why Dairy Farm’s network is slightly less specialised than St
John’s while having a generality index twice as high.

Figure 31: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - St John's Island.
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Another interesting feature to highlight lies in the vulnerability index. The number of
flower species’ visitors is higher in St John’s network than Dairy Farm’s. Even if Dairy Farm’s
network is more complex and counts numerous interactions, flower species host less visitors
on average (2.78 in Dairy Farm compared to 3.88 in St John’s). A small fraction of flower
species are visited by many bee species while several flower species are linked to one or two
bee species at most. St John’s flower species are, in general, better connected and thus less
vulnerable.

Figure 32: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Dairy Farm
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4.6  

SITES CHARACTERISATION: LOCAL AND LANDSCAPE FACTORS

4.6.1  

Local factors

At the local scale, none of the four variables that were taken into account (the site size,
green cover and degree of urbanization) showed a significant response to the observed
species richness, Jackknife1, Shannon and Piélou’s indices. The simple linear regressions
results are displayed in Table 7 .
Correlation coefficient

Site size
Species richness
Jacknife 1
Shannon
Piélou

0,449
0,504
0,371
0,068

Manag.
Type
-0,411
-0,449
-0,351
0,038

Green
cover
0,885
0,897
0,899
-0,307

Urbanized
-0,885
-0,897
-0,899
0,307

Table 7: Linear regression results on the local variables.

4.6.2  

Landscape factors

At the landscape level, two aggregations were tested. The first one, created to assess
the influence of potential habitats, includes parks, reserves, mixed vegetation, residential
areas and green patches density. The second one, created to assess the influence of sites
size and impermeable surfaces, includes sites size, water bodies, urbanized areas and
urbanized patches density.
Inside these two aggregations, none of the landscape variable showed a significant
response to the observed species richness, Jackknife1, Shannon and Piélou’s indices at the
three scales studied (250m, 500m and 1000m). The simple linear regressions results for both
aggregations and each spatial scale are displayed in Table 8 and Table 9.
Correlation coefficient

Species richness
Jacknife 1
Shannon
Piélou

Species richness
Jacknife 1
Shannon
Piélou

Species richness
Jacknife 1
Shannon
Piélou

Parks

Reserves

-0,686
-0,672
-0,497
-0,379

0,373
0,325
0,374
0,046

Parks

Reserves

-0,622
-0,594
-0,470
-0,242

0,090
0,083
0,124
0,070

Parks

Reserves

-0,345
-0,297
-0,281
0,029

0,069
0,085
0,077
0,173

250 m
Mixed
Green patches
Residential
vegetation
density
0,898
-0,356
0,053
0,924
-0,330
0,078
0,778
-0,225
0,005
0,114
-0,199
0,296
500 m
Mixed
Green patches
Residential
vegetation
density
0,901
-0,197
0,092
0,930
-0,179
0,103
0,783
-0,070
0,083
0,111
-0,214
0,130
1000 m
Mixed
Green patches
Residential
vegetation
density
0,925
-0,101
0,008
0,948
-0,079
0,023
0,816
-0,006
0,028
0,084
-0,122
0,027

Table 8: Linear regression results on the first
aggregation.

Correlation coefficient
250 m

Species richness
Jacknife 1
Shannon
Piélou

Site size

Management
type

Water

Urbanized

0,449
0,504
0,371
0,068

-0,411
-0,449
-0,351
0,038

-0,392
-0,431
-0,426
0,038

-0,323
-0,286
-0,242
0,011

Site size

Management
type

Water

Urbanized

0,449
0,504
0,371
0,068

-0,411
-0,449
-0,351
0,038

-0,493
-0,547
-0,405
0,036

-0,319
-0,281
-0,156
-0,097

Site size

Management
type

Water

Urbanized

0,449
0,504
0,371
0,068

-0,411
-0,449
-0,351
0,038

-0,493
-0,547
-0,283
0,072

-0,319
-0,281
-0,163
-0,168

Urbanized
patches
density
0,288
0,216
0,516
-0,744

500 m

Species richness
Jacknife 1
Shannon
Piélou

Urbanized
patches
density
0,288
0,216
0,314
-0,394

1000 m

Species richness
Jacknife 1
Shannon
Piélou

Urbanized
patches
density
0,288
0,216
0,417
-0,021

Table 9: Linear regression results on the second
aggregation.
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To ensure the continuity of St John’s island and Dairy Farm’s case example, the landuse digitalisation and geographic information processing of both sites will be displayed below
(Figure 33Figure 34). The remaining four sites’ land-use digitalisation (Coney Island, Pulau
Ubin, Hort Park and Pasir Ris) can be found in Appendix 27Appendix 29, Appendix 31,
Appendix 33.

Landuse digitalisation – St John’s Island

A

B

Legend

Vegetation

250 m buffer

Urban

500 m buffer

Residential

1000 m buffer

Water

Digitalisation of St John’s Island landuse in ArcGIS. (A) St John’s
Island boundaries (dotted lines) with three buffer zones (250 m:
dark orange , 500 m: orange, 1000 m: light orange). (B)
Digitalised vegetation (green), urbanized areas (red), residential
areas (purple) and water (blue) inside the 1000 m buffer zone.
The dotted lines represent the 250 m, 500 m and 1000 m buffers.

Figure 33: Land-use digitalisation - St John's Island.
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Landuse digitalisation – Dairy Farm
A
A

B
B

Legend

Vegetation

250 m buffer

Urban

500 m buffer

Residential

1000 m buffer

Water

Digitalisation of Dairy Farm landuse in ArcGIS. (A) Dairy Farm
boundaries (dotted lines) with three buffer zones (250 m: dark
orange , 500 m: orange, 1000 m: light orange). (B) Digitalised
vegetation (green), urbanized areas (red), residential areas
(purple) and water (blue) inside the 1000 m buffer zone. The
dotted lines represent the 250 m, 500 m and 1000 m buffers.

Figure 34: Land-use digitalisation - Dairy Farm.
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5   DISCUSSION
5.1  

SAMPLING EFFORT

When considering the whole database, this study covers an eight-year long sampling
effort (2010-2018). This represents the capture of 1789 specimens that belong to 4 families,
20 genus and 94 species. Currently, about 130 bee species and morphospecies are recorded
in Singapore (100 described/identifiable species and 30 unidentifiable to the species level). It
is noteworthy that some species like Geniotrigona thoracica, Homotrigona fimbriate,
Lophotrigona canifrons or Tetragonula atripes are believed to be extinct in Singapore (this is
mostly true for the Meliponini tribe) (Ascher et al., 2018). That being said, across the six sites
surveyed, about 72% of the bee species recorded in Singapore were caught.
A closer look to the sampling results highlights significant disparities between sites in
terms of specimens and species counts. If these disparities can partially be attributed to
environmental characteristics, uneven sampling efforts across sites should be taken into
account as well. Sites recently opened to the public, like Coney Island in 2015, are inherently
less sampled than sites like Dairy Farm or Pulau Ubin, opened for years and recognised as a
true natural heritage. To counteract these limitations, bee communities have been virtually
rarefied by simulating a random 100 specimens community. Results show that the three least
sampled sites (in that eight-year period), namely Coney Island (7 sessions), St John’s Island
(14 sessions) and Hort Park (26 sessions), would be equally rich in species in this rarefied
community. This simulation emphasises the need for several new sampling sessions,
especially in Coney Island.
Using non-parametric richness estimators and accumulation curves is another way to
assess the quality of our sampling effort. Overall, between 79% (with the Jackknife2 estimator)
and 91% (with the bootstrap estimator) of the potential species that could be found across our
six sites are assumed to be caught. This estimation confirms the global species accumulation
curve that seems to reach a plateau. When scaling down to the habitat and management type
levels, parks and wild sites seem to have the most potential for progress, with respectively
72% to 91% and 68% to 89% of the potential species assumed to be caught. At the site level,
quite surprisingly, Coney Island doesn’t have the biggest potential for progress. Instead, Hort
Park comes first with 51% to 83% of the potential species occurring in it assumed to be caught.
This might be explained by the fact that Hort Park is the second least sampled site after Coney
Island in terms of specimens collected. In light of these results, future studies should focus on
both Coney Island and Hort Park. Aside from being under sampled, these two sites have
unique characteristics that could hold a great potential for less common wild bee species. For
instance, Coney Island and its preserved coastal habitats could host sand nesting species or
mangroves specialists. In contrast, by its heavily diverse and managed vegetation and its
heterogenous habitat, Hort park could host numerous bee species with totally opposite
requirements.
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5.2  

ABUNDANCE ACROSS SITES, BETWEEN HABITATS AND MANAGEMENT TYPES

Bearing in mind the sampling effort considerations above mentioned, species abundance
across sites seems to be quite evenly distributed (Figure 16). However, we can notice that
some species like Tetragonula laeviceps are particularly abundant in sites like Dairy Farm,
Hort Park, Pulau Ubin and St John’s Island. That might be due to the fact that these stingless
bees have an advanced social behaviour (Chui, 2015), are generalists and tend to forage in
large numbers. Along with Ceratina collusor, Ceratina lieftincki, Ceratina nigrolateralis incerta
and Braunsapis puangensis, both habitat types and management types are dominated by
Tetragonula laeviceps. Islands and manicured sites seem to be less evenly distributed than
parks and wild sites, as very few species rank as highly abundant and numerous species are
represented by small populations. It is interesting to link this observation to the potential
apparent competition (PAC) results. As we can see in Appendix 10, the influence of
Tetragonula laeviceps is much higher than other species. As Roubik postulated in his work
on the ecology and natural history of tropical bees (1989), each highly eusocial species could
occupy the role of several solitary species in an ecological hierarchy of food resource usage.
This is especially true and relevant for isolated sites like St John’s Island. However, islands
and manicured sites’ PAC heatmaps (aAppendix 19 Appendix 25) suggest that the competition
they impose is fairly distributed among other species. In contrast, parks and wild sites seem to
be more equally distributed, with several abundant, moderately and less represented
populations. The parks PAC heatmap shows that species of the Megachile genus are slightly
in competition with each other. This might be due to their seasonality (Ascher, 2016) (unlike
most of the species in Singapore), constraining them to share limited resources over a limited
time lapse.

5.3  

SITES DIVERSITY ASSESSMENT

Regarding species richness across sites, Dairy Farm and Pulau Ubin are the richest
surveyed sites with 62 and 54 species recorded respectively. These two highly preserved
natural areas are, with Bukit Timah Nature Reserve, among the least impacted ones across
Singapore. Despite being eight times smaller than Pulau Ubin, more species are recorded in
Dairy Farm. Its location, close to the old secondary and primary forests of Bukit Timah Nature
Reserve, makes this site a precious hotspot for Singapore wild bees diversity. A notable Dairy
Farm’s feature is the presence of a relatively wide variety of cultivated exotics, naturalised
exotics, and native flowering plants species (Wen, 2013). Among the 62 species recorded over
the last eight years in Dairy Farm, more than one third are not encountered in the other sites
surveyed. This site also seems to be the most diversified one as having the highest Simpson
and Shannon’s alpha diversity values. Moreover, in a recent study on the impact of
urbanisation on bee and wasp diversity in Singapore, Lai (2016) has recorded the presence of
Amegilla insularis in Dairy Farm. According to the NUS Insect Diversity Lab historical
database, this rare forest-associated bee has fewer than ten specimen records in Singapore
and is known to be associated with good forest habitat. The number of Dairy Farm exclusive
species and the presence of Amegilla insularis highlights the quality and importance of this
singular habitat and reaffirms the need for nature parks biodiversity conservation efforts.
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If less bee species are recorded in Pulau Ubin, nine species are exclusive to this site.
Due to its location, wide area, preserved and heterogenous habitats, species are not expected
to regularly emigrate to the mainland. About 1 km separates Pulau Ubin from the Malay coast,
and flying not much further is required to join Singapore coastlines. However, if the smallest
species could be constrained to thrive on the island (Wright et al., 2015), medium to large
species (i.e. from the Xylocopa genus) could easily fly from one side to another as the flying
distance can go up to several kilometres depending on the species traits (e.g. body size and
intertegular distance) (Roubik, 1989; Gathmann & Tscharntke, 2002; Cariveau et al., 2016).
The foraging distances of wild bees in Singapore are yet to be estimated. However, John
Ascher and his team (Ascher, personal communication, 2017) have recorded the intertegular
distances (ITDs) (measurement of the shortest linear distance between bees’ wing tegulae) of
all bee species occurring in Singapore. ITDs are shown to be related with bees’ body size
(Cane, 1987), which can be used to estimate the species flight distance (Araújo et al., 2004;
Greenleaf et al., 2007). Further studies could make use of these precious measurements, i.e.
by linking bees occurrences and diversity across sites to their functional traits. As the Pulau
Ubin’s vegetation consists in large young and old secondary forests, newly restored
mangroves and tiny managed plots, Pulau Ubin’s potential for floral resource and nesting sites
can be considered as high. Flower-bee visitation networks and their associated indexes show
that Pulau Ubin has, among the six surveyed sites, the lowest connectance and the second
lowest generality and vulnerability values. The low connectance value can partially be
explained by the numerous bee species specialized on one or two flower species. This
observation is confirmed by the generality index, as bee species visit an average of 3.02 flower
species. This highly contrasts with Dairy Farm results where bee species were nearly visiting
twice as many flower species than Pulau Ubin’s does. This is valuable information given the
fact that a loss in flowers richness could cause a loss of their specific associated hosts as well.
However, we must keep in mind that their fundamental niche may be wider than it appears, as
a vast majority of bees found in Singapore are known to be polylectic (see Appendix 40).
Further research need to be done in order to fully assess this issue. The same remarks apply
for the vulnerability index, as flower species doesn’t host many bee species (2.31).
The sites’ hierarchical clustering displayed in Figure 22 (based on the species
abundances) suggests that Pasir Ris and Pulau Ubin could be grouped together. At first
glance, these two sites have nothing in common: Pulau Ubin is a wild island about eight times
larger than Pasir Ris whereas Pasir Ris is a small beach park under heavy management.
However, we must comment this result given the potential similarities between the two sites.
Firstly, Pasir Ris isn’t a strictly manicured site, as hosting a restored 6 ha mangrove forest.
This feature is also found in Pulau Ubin, where the 100 ha Chek Jawa wetlands hold preserved
mangroves and coastal forests (National Parks Board, 2018). Pulau Ubin’s Butterfly Hill
constitutes another noteworthy wildlife spot. About the size of a football field, it is one of the
very few managed / garden-like areas found in Pulau Ubin. It attracts over 80 species of
butterflies (Teo, 2012) and constitutes therefore a rich foraging spot for bees (as floral species
implemented for butterflies also benefit to bees, at least for the nectar reward) (Herrera, 1990).
An equally interesting feature can be found in Pasir Ris: the Kitchen Garden. This densely
vegeted spot, where culinary and medicinal plants are community gardened, attracts
numerous pollinator insects. Finally, the Serangoon Harbour separates Pulau Ubin from Pasir
Ris by an approximate distance of 2 km. If large species could easily cover the distance,
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smaller ones are not expected to emigrate from Pasir Ris to Pulau Ubin. Without rushing to
any conclusion, it would be it would be worth considering to link these observations with Pulau
Ubin’s slightly higher nestedness values.
When taking into consideration the sampling effort disparities (thanks to the simulated
rarefaction of communities), Coney Island, St John’s Island and Hort Park appear to be the
least diversified sites in terms of species richness. Communities rarefaction shows that these
three sites would be 30% less diversified than Dairy Farm and Pulau Ubin in terms of species
counts. These three sites are also the less diversified ones, having the lowest Simpson and
Shannon’s alpha diversities values. Flower-bee visitation networks and their associated
indexes show that Coney Island’s network is the least specialized, the least nested and the
most connected one. This site, freshly opened to the public in 2015, has some interesting
features. Despite being dominated by a young secondary forest and having globally
homogenous floral patches (mainly composed by Asystasia gangetica spp. micrantha and
Biden pilosa), Coney Island’s coastal forests and restored mangroves are of particular interest.
Moreover, as only 59% to 82% of its bee species richness is estimated to be discovered, the
implementation of new studies on this site would ensure new species discoveries. At the
opposite, St John’s Island has the most specialized and the second most nested network after
Hort Park. It is interesting to note that the hierarchical clustering performed on our sites (Figure
22) groups St John’s Island and Hort Park together. This means that at some extent, the two
sites are relatively similar. Despite being both classified as manicured, these two sites doesn’t
have much in common. Hort Park is garden-themed park about ten times smaller than St
John’s Island. The park counts numerous indigenous and exotic flower patches that are
displayed very neatly and under heavy maintenance. St John’s Island vegetation, on the other
hand, vary from heavily groomed ornamental flowers to regularly mowed lawns. Small young
secondary forest patches still remain in certain parts of the island. We will not go any further
about these two sites similarities, but it was interesting to note that such contrasting settings
could host communities that are one way or another quite alike.

5.4  

LOCAL AND LANDSCAPE FACTOR ASSESSMENT

At the local scale, the site size and its quality are two key factors that could affect wild
bee communities. In this study, habitat quality was assessed at the site level thanks to four
parameters : site size, management type, green covers percentage and urbanized areas
percentage. However, none of the response variables (species richness and alpha diversity
indices) were shown to be significantly affected. In order to fully assess wild bee communities
response to local factors, further studies should particularly focus on quantitative and
qualitative floral surveys as well as nesting sites availability according to specific species
requirements.
At the landscape scale, the influences of potential habitats, sites size and impervious
surfaces have not shown any significant response to the observed species richness,
Jackknife1, Shannon and Piélou’s indices at the three scales studied (250m, 500m and
1000m). However, we must draw attention to the very limited number of sites surveyed, making
landscape analyses tricky to interpret. From these results, we cannot conclude that landscape
factors have (or do not have) an influence on bee communities.
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5.5  

HABITATS DIVERSITY ASSESSMENT: PARKS VS. ISLANDS

At the habitat level, parks and islands share a common pool of 46 species when having
respectively 29 and 19 exclusive species. When comparing parks and islands together, the
number of species encountered in parks were slightly higher but the differences in species
composition were not statistically significant.
The Simpson, Shannon and Piélou’s indexes values are higher in parks than islands,
suggesting that parks communities are more diversified and the species more evenly
distributed. However, when assessed statistically, the differences were not significant.
As we examine habitats flower-bee visitation networks, it can be observed that the island
network seems to be more specialised, nested and connected. Also, while flower species are
visited by the same number of bees in both habitats, bee species visit more flower species in
parks than islands. On the one hand, this could mean that bee species are more specialised
in islands networks. On the other hand, if island networks were poorer in floral species, the
same result could be displayed while observing the most generalist bee species in this
particular setting. That being said, the only non-speculative comment we could make would
be as follow: bee species in the island network are, on average, linked to less flower species
when compared to the park network. This network seems thus more vulnerable.

5.6  

MANAGEMENT TYPES DIVERSITY ASSESSMENT: WILD VS. MANICURED

When focusing on management type, manicured and wild sites share a common pool of
49 species when having respectively 6 and 39 exclusive species. When comparing manicured
and wild sites together, the number of species encountered in wild sites is higher but subject
to large variations. Further statistical analyses have confirmed that the differences in species
composition were not statistically significant.
The Simpson, Shannon and Piélou’s indexes values are higher in wild sites than the
manicured ones, suggesting that communities occurring in unmanaged settings are more
diversified and the species more evenly distributed. However, when assessed statistically, the
differences were not significant.
As we examine wild and manicured networks, it can be observed that the wild network
seem slightly more specialised and nested than the manicured one. However, the differences
observed between them are too weak to be taken into account. If wild and manicured networks
are both equally connected and have moderately uniform interactions, we can highlight the
significant disparities between networks generality, as bee species visit twice as much flower
species in wild sites than they do in manicured ones. The same (but reversed) disparities can
be observed for the vulnerability index, as flower species in wild networks are visited by twice
as less bee species than they are in manicured ones.
The betadiversity analyses applied to habitats and management types networks show
that bigger dissimilarities in terms of species composition can be found between habitats than
management types. The same observation applies for the dissimilarities for interactions.
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6   CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND PROSPECTS
The findings from this study suggest that each site surveyed has specific features that
are particularly suited for a community of species that possibly might not have occurred
together somewhere else. As these communities are composed by unique species
assemblages, habitat losses could have tremendous consequences on species richness and
diversity. However, we must keep in mind that species realised niche may be narrower than it
appears, and especially in the tropics where most of bee species are polylectic. These results
must be interpreted with care, as species considered as “specialists” in a particular setting
could, under specific environmental conditions, be subject to unusual behaviour change. To
understand the species’ fundamental and realised niches in these particular settings is of
decisive importance in view of their conservation. It could also help researchers to better
understand and asses tropical urban settings.
While the landscape context does not explain species richness and diversity in this study,
it is interesting to observe that contrasting sites in terms of size, habitat, management type or
location could host wild bee communities with quite similar characteristics, but unique species
assemblages at the same time. Having regard to these observations, Singapore environmental
gradient is of particular interest. Its habitats mosaic made of parks, islands, reserves, forests,
community gardens, green rooftops and numerous urban greeneries, holds a great potential
towards wild bee species conservation and diversity. At the site level, further investigations are
needed, as habitat quality and distinctive features could better explain communities
similarities, variations and strengths.
To conclude, our results suggest that unmanaged preserved parks and islands could
serve as refuge for rare bee species while managed parks and islands could support pollinator
species richness and abundance. This study must draw attention to the importance of
preserving both wild untouched habitats and managed floral-rich urban parks in order to
enhance bee diversity while maintaining ecologically stable networks.
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8   APPENDIXES
Dairy Farm (DF)
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Appendix 1: Photographs of Dairy Farm’s habitats and distinctive features.

Hort Park (HP)
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Appendix 2: Photographs of Hort Park’s habitats and distinctive features.
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St John’s Island (SJ)
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Appendix 3: Photographs of St John’s Island’s habitats and distinctive features.

Coney Island (CI)
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Appendix 4: Photographs of Coney Island’s habitats and distinctive features.
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Pulau Ubin (PU)
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Appendix 5: Photographs of Pulau Ubin’s habitats and distinctive features.

Pasir Ris (PR)
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Appendix 6: Photographs of Pasir Ris’ habitats and distinctive features.
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Wild
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97,96
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65,16
32,29
43,36
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53,87
49,85
84,74

Jackknife1 Jackknife2
92,86
103,74
80,75
88,63
113,76
128,58
66,86
71,82
32,29
37,29
44,21
48,9
73,55
86,11
45,38
58,38
50,75
55,66
79,68
90,42

Bootstrap
82,8
72,33
99,27
60,73
26,71
38,88
62,45
36,16
45,03
69,83

Obs.SR /
Extrap.SR
min (%)

Obs.SR /
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max (%)

Obs.SR /
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mean (%)

72,30
73,34
68,44
76,58
59,00
69,53
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51,39
71,86
68,57
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89,87
88,65
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86,47
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88,83
88,79
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78,54
83,57
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67,18
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Appendix 7: Observed and extrapolated species richness (SR) in each habitat (yellow), management type
(blue) and site (green). Chao, Jackknife1, Jackknife2 and Bootstrap are non-parametric species richness
estimators. Site names: CI = Coney Island, SJ = St John's Island, PU = Pulau Ubin, HP = Hort Park, PR =
Pasir Ris, DF = Dairy Farm.

Appendix 8: Habitats and management types' extrapolated species richness with non-parametric
estimators (Chao, Jackknife1, Jackknife2 and Bootstrap).

IV

Appendix 9: Global flower-bee visitation network. The upper level represents the flower species (red), the
lower level represents the bee species (blue). Boxes’ width varies in proportion to the species abundance
whereas the links’ width varies in proportion to the number of interactions observed.

V

Appendix 10: Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced by bees at the global
network level. For each species, the black barplot refers to the competition imposed to other bees
whereas the grey one refers to the competition experienced by other bees.

Appendix 11: Standardized specialization index (d’) of bees at the global network level.
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Appendix 12: Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced by plants at the global
network level. For each species, the black barplot refers to the competition imposed to other bees
whereas the grey one refers to the competition experienced by other bees.
Standardized specialization index of plants at the global network level

Appendix 13: Standardized specialization index (d’) of plants at the global network level.

VII

Appendix 14: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Parks.

VIII

Appendix 15: Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced by bees in parks. For each
species, the black barplot refers to the competition imposed to other bees whereas the grey one refers to
the competition experienced by other bees.

Appendix 16: Heatmap representing the Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced
by bees in parks. Bee species on the x-axis (at the tip of the arrow) are experiencing competition by the
bees on the y-axis (at the base of the arrow).

IX

Appendix 17: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Islands.

X

Appendix 18: Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced by bees in islands. For
each species, the black barplot refers to the competition imposed to other bees whereas the grey one
refers to the competition experienced by other bees.

Appendix 19: Heatmap representing the Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced
by bees in islands. Bee species on the x-axis (at the tip of the arrow) are experiencing competition by the
bees on the y-axis (at the base of the arrow).

XI

Appendix 20: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Wild sites.

XII

Appendix 21: Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced by bees in wild sites. For
each species, the black barplot refers to the competition imposed to other bees whereas the grey one
refers to the competition experienced by other bees.

Appendix 22: Heatmap representing the Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced
by bees in wild sites. Bee species on the x-axis (at the tip of the arrow) are experiencing competition by
the bees on the y-axis (at the base of the arrow).

XIII

Appendix 23: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Manicured sites.

XIV

Appendix 24: Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced by bees in manicured sites.
For each species, the black barplot refers to the competition imposed to other bees whereas the grey one
refers to the competition experienced by other bees.

Appendix 25: Heatmap representing the Potential apparent competition (PAC) imposed and experienced
by bees in manicured sites. Bee species on the x-axis (at the tip of the arrow) are experiencing
competition by the bees on the y-axis (at the base of the arrow).

XV

Appendix 26: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Coney Island.
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Landuse digitalisation – Coney Island
A

B

Legend

Vegetation

250 m buffer
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Water

Digitalisation of Coney Island landuse in ArcGIS. (A) Coney
Island boundaries (dotted lines) with three buffer zones (250 m:
dark orange , 500 m: orange, 1000 m: light orange). (B)
Digitalised vegetation (green), urbanized areas (red), residential
areas (purple) and water (blue) inside the 1000 m buffer zone.
The dotted lines represent the 250 m, 500 m and 1000 m buffers.

Appendix 27: Land-use digitalisation - Coney Island.

XVII

Appendix 28: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Pulau Ubin.
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Landuse digitalisation – Pulau Ubin
A
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Legend
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Water

Digitalisation of Pulau Ubin landuse in ArcGIS. (A) Pulau Ubin
boundaries (dotted lines) with three buffer zones (250 m: dark
orange , 500 m: orange, 1000 m: light orange). (B) Digitalised
vegetation (green), urbanized areas (red), residential areas
(purple) and water (blue) inside the 1000 m buffer zone. The
dotted lines represent the 250 m, 500 m and 1000 m buffers.

Appendix 29: Land-use digitalisation - Pulau Ubin.

XIX

Appendix 30: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Hort Park.

XX

Landuse digitalisation – Hort Park
A

B

Legend

Vegetation

250 m buffer

Urban

500 m buffer

Residential

1000 m buffer

Water

Digitalisation of Hort Park landuse in ArcGIS. (A) Hort Park
boundaries (dotted lines) with three buffer zones (250 m: dark
orange , 500 m: orange, 1000 m: light orange). (B) Digitalised
vegetation (green), urbanized areas (red), residential areas
(purple) and water (blue) inside the 1000 m buffer zone. The
dotted lines represent the 250 m, 500 m and 1000 m buffers.

Appendix 31: Land-use digitalisation - Hort Park.

XXI

Appendix 32: Flower-bee visitation network and associated indices - Pasir Ris.

XXII

Landuse digitalisation – Pasir Ris
A

B

Legend

Vegetation

250 m buffer

Urban

500 m buffer

Residential

1000 m buffer

Water

Digitalisation of Pasir Ris landuse in ArcGIS. (A) Pasir Ris
boundaries (dotted lines) with three buffer zones (250 m: dark
orange , 500 m: orange, 1000 m: light orange). (B) Digitalised
vegetation (green), urbanized areas (red), residential areas
(purple) and water (blue) inside the 1000 m buffer zone. The
dotted lines represent the 250 m, 500 m and 1000 m buffers.

Appendix 33: Land-use digitalisation - Pasir Ris.
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Management
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β ST

0,554
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0,169

Appendix 34: Betalink : habitats and management types networks’ beta diversity. The value of these beta
diversity components are useful to assess the dissimilarity of species interactions within the networks.
βS = dissimilarity in the species composition of communities; βWN = dissimilarity of interactions; βOS =
dissimilarity of interactions between species common to both networks; βST = dissimilarity of interactions
due to species turnover.
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DF
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βS
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PU
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Appendix 35: Betalink : sites’ beta diversity. The value of these beta diversity components are useful to
assess the dissimilarity of species interactions within the networks. βS = dissimilarity in the species
composition of communities; βWN = dissimilarity of interactions; βOS = dissimilarity of interactions
between species common to both networks; βST = dissimilarity of interactions due to species turnover.
For each index, values in yellow and blue highlight the sites with the greatest differences.

Site
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Wild
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Species
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Jacknife 1

Shannon
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2,66
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2,77
3,31
3,63
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Site size
(ha)
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708,5
12,3
90,4
86,2

Green
cover (%)
82,30
76,33
95,39
79,43
86,68
97,67

Urbanized
(%)
17,70
23,67
4,61
20,57
13,32
2,33

Appendix 36: Local level: sites' specific richness, alpha diversity indices and local variables.
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Site
Habitat
CI
SJ
PU
HP
PR
DF

Island

Park

Wild
Manicured
Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Wild

22
34
54
30
40
62

32
44
74
45
51
80

2,66
2,84
3,39
2,77
3,31
3,63

Manag. type Species Jacknife 1 Shannon
richness
Wild
Manicured
Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Wild

22
34
54
30
40
62

32
44
74
45
51
80

2,66
2,84
3,39
2,77
3,31
3,63

Manag. type Species Jacknife 1 Shannon
richness
Wild
Manicured
Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Wild

22
34
54
30
40
62

32
44
74
45
51
80

2,66
2,84
3,39
2,77
3,31
3,63

Piélou
0,86
0,96
0,91
0,99
0,72
0,88

Piélou

0,86
0,96
0,91
0,99
0,72
0,88

Piélou

0,86
0,96
0,91
0,99
0,72
0,88

250 m
Green Urbanized
Site size
Reserves
Mixed
Business
Transport
Parks (%)
Water (%)
Resid. (%)
Other (%) patches patches
(ha)
(%)
veget. (%)
(%)
(%)
density density
102,4
21,99
0,79
0,00
53,59
0,55
18,55
2,69
1,83
4,98
8,71
122,1
0,00
12,13
11,96
68,12
0,00
0,00
1,02
6,77
4,20
4,69
708,5
0,00
4,20
63,71
29,10
0,00
0,00
0,00
2,99
1,30
0,37
12,3
20,06
13,90
0,00
0,80
26,02
28,53
10,71
0,00
11,97
50,28
90,4
21,02
12,95
2,52
24,87
1,08
20,66
6,47
10,43
4,63
182,86
86,2
1,59
16,35
54,36
0,69
0,00
15,27
11,64
0,11
11,18
108,83
500 m
Site size Parks (%) Reserves
Mixed
Water (%) Business Resid. (%) Transport Other (%) Green Urbanized
(ha)
(%)
veget. (%)
(%)
(%)
patches patches
density density
102,4
13,86
1,45
0,00
53,64
6,30
16,89
5,95
1,91
4,53
12,39
122,1
0,00
7,64
7,79
78,61
0,00
0,00
0,64
5,31
2,65
3,11
708,5
0,00
3,07
51,66
43,07
0,00
0,00
0,00
2,19
0,89
0,27
12,3
15,47
15,20
0,49
0,58
21,87
30,90
13,17
2,30
7,90
110,04
90,4
12,10
11,52
1,51
29,21
5,65
23,41
7,27
9,33
3,97
131,29
86,2
3,96
10,59
45,35
2,68
0,35
20,68
10,13
6,26
8,86
98,66
1000 m
Site size Parks (%) Reserves
Mixed
Water (%) Business Resid. (%) Transport Other (%) Green Urbanized
(ha)
(%)
veget. (%)
(%)
(%)
patches patches
density density
102,4
7,77
0,75
0,03
50,76
8,33
14,16
7,47
10,73
5,71
16,17
122,1
0,00
4,05
4,13
85,26
0,00
0,00
0,34
6,22
1,40
1,98
708,5
0,00
1,92
35,52
61,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
1,56
0,51
0,21
12,3
13,54
10,51
0,42
0,78
13,58
32,73
18,78
9,64
7,51
151,62
90,4
6,45
6,43
1,03
31,42
15,35
21,71
8,18
9,44
3,83
89,30
86,2
6,94
6,58
39,01
3,59
0,22
23,25
9,40
11,02
8,64
209,40

Appendix 37: Landscape level: sites' specific richness, alpha diversity indices and land-use proportions.
Three scales around sites are considered (250m, 500m and 1000m).
1st aggregation
250 m
Site
CI
SJ
PU
HP
PR
DF

Habitat

Island

Park

Manag.
type

Species
richness

Jacknife 1

Shannon

Piélou

Parks (%)

Reserves
(%)

Wild
Manicured
Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Wild

22
34
54
30
40
62

32
44
74
45
51
80

2,66
2,84
3,39
2,77
3,31
3,63

0,86
0,96
0,91
0,99
0,72
0,88

21,99
0,00
0,00
20,06
21,02
1,59

0,79
12,13
4,20
13,90
12,95
16,35

Mixed
Residential
vegetation
(%)
(%)
0,00
11,96
63,71
0,00
2,52
54,36

18,55
0,00
0,00
28,53
20,66
15,27

Green
patches
density
(/km2)
4,98
4,20
1,30
11,97
4,63
11,18

500 m
Site
CI
SJ
PU
HP
PR
DF

Habitat

Island

Park

Manag.
type

Species
richness

Jacknife 1

Shannon

Piélou

Parks (%)

Reserves
(%)

Wild
Manicured
Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Wild

22
34
54
30
40
62

32
44
74
45
51
80

2,66
2,84
3,39
2,77
3,31
3,63

0,86
0,96
0,91
0,99
0,72
0,88

13,86
0,00
0,00
15,47
12,10
3,96

1,45
7,64
3,07
15,20
11,52
10,59

Mixed
Residential
vegetation
(%)
(%)
0,00
7,79
51,66
0,49
1,51
45,35

16,89
0,00
0,00
30,90
23,41
20,68

Green
patches
density
(/km2)
4,53
2,65
0,89
7,90
3,97
8,86

1000 m
Site
CI
SJ
PU
HP
PR
DF

Habitat

Island

Park

Manag.
type

Species
richness

Jacknife 1

Shannon

Piélou

Parks (%)

Reserves
(%)

Wild
Manicured
Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Wild

22
34
54
30
40
62

32
44
74
45
51
80

2,66
2,84
3,39
2,77
3,31
3,63

0,86
0,96
0,91
0,99
0,72
0,88

7,77
0,00
0,00
13,54
6,45
6,94

0,75
4,05
1,92
10,51
6,43
6,58

Mixed
Residential
vegetation
(%)
(%)
0,03
4,13
35,52
0,42
1,03
39,01

14,16
0,00
0,00
32,73
21,71
23,25

Green
patches
density
(/km2)
5,71
1,40
0,51
7,51
3,83
8,64

Appendix 38: Landscape level: sites' specific richness, alpha diversity indices and land-use proportions:
first aggregation. Land-use classes that can be considered as habitats are clustered together. Three
scales around sites are considered (250m, 500m and 1000m).

XXV

2nd aggregation
250 m
Site

Habitat

Management
type

Species
richness

Jacknife 1

Shannon

Piélou

Site size
(ha)

Water (%)

Urbanized
(%)

CI
HP
SJ
PR
PU
DF

Island
Park
Island
Park
Island
Park

Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Manicured
Wild
Wild

22
30
34
40
54
62

32
45
44
51
74
80

2,66
2,77
2,84
3,31
3,39
3,63

0,86
0,99
0,96
0,72
0,91
0,88

102,4
12,3
122,1
90,4
708,5
86,2

53,59
0,80
68,12
24,87
43,07
0,69

23,62
65,25
7,79
38,64
2,19
27,01

Site

Habitat

Management
type

Species
richness

Jacknife 1

Shannon

Piélou

Site size
(ha)

Water (%)

Urbanized
(%)

CI
HP
SJ
PR
PU
DF

Island
Park
Island
Park
Island
Park

Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Manicured
Wild
Wild

22
30
34
40
54
62

32
45
44
51
74
80

2,66
2,77
2,84
3,31
3,39
3,63

0,86
0,99
0,96
0,72
0,91
0,88

102,4
12,3
122,1
90,4
708,5
86,2

53,64
0,58
78,61
29,21
43,07
2,68

31,05
68,25
5,95
45,66
2,19
37,43

Site

Habitat

Management
type

Species
richness

Jacknife 1

Shannon

Piélou

Site size
(ha)

Water (%)

Urbanized
(%)

CI
HP
SJ
PR
PU
DF

Island
Park
Island
Park
Island
Park

Wild
Manicured
Manicured
Manicured
Wild
Wild

22
30
34
40
54
62

32
45
44
51
74
80

2,66
2,77
2,84
3,31
3,39
3,63

0,86
0,99
0,96
0,72
0,91
0,88

102,4
12,3
122,1
90,4
708,5
86,2

50,76
0,78
85,26
31,42
61,00
3,59

40,70
74,75
6,56
54,67
1,56
43,88

Urbanized
patches
density (/km2)
8,71
50,28
4,69
182,86
0,37
108,83

500 m
Urbanized
patches
density (/km2)
12,39
110,04
3,11
131,29
0,27
98,66

1000 m
Urbanized
patches
density (/km2)
16,17
151,62
1,98
89,30
0,21
209,40

Appendix 39: Landscape level: sites' specific richness, alpha diversity indices and land-use proportions:
second aggregation. Land-use classes that can be considered as impervious (water bodies, urbanized
areas, etc.) are clustered together. Sites size is also tested. Three scales around sites are considered
(250m, 500m and 1000m).

XXVI

Name
Amegilla (Glossamegilla) insularis
Amegilla (Zonamegilla) andrewsi
Amegilla (Zonamegilla)
korotonensis
Anthidiellum (Pycanthidiellum)
smithii smithii
Apis (Apis) cerana
Apis (Megapis) dorsata dorsata
Apis (Micrapis) andreniformis
Apis (Micrapis) florea
Braunsapis breviceps
Braunsapis clarihirta
Braunsapis cupulifera
Braunsapis hewitti
Braunsapis hewitti [large form]
Braunsapis philippinensis
Braunsapis puangensis
Ceratina (Catoceratina) perforatrix
pyramidalis
Ceratina (Ceratinidia) accusator
Ceratina (Ceratinidia) cognata
Ceratina (Ceratinidia) collusor
Ceratina (Ceratinidia) lieftincki
Ceratina (Ceratinidia) nigrolateralis
Ceratina (Ceratinidia) nigrolateralis
incerta
Ceratina (Lioceratina) ridleyi
Ceratina (Neoceratina) dentipes
Ceratina (Pithitis) smaragdula
Ceratina (Pithitis) unimaculata
palmerii
Ceratina (Xanthoceratina)
fuliginosa
Ceratina (Xanthoceratina)
fuliginosa ['sayang' form]
Ceratina (Xanthoceratina) metaria
Ceylalictus (Ceylalictus)
communis
Ceylalictus (Ceylalictus)
malayensis
Coelioxys (Allocoelioxys) sp. 2
Coelioxys (Allocoelioxys) sp.1
'basalis' [probably misdetermined]
Coelioxys (Callosarissa) confusus
Coelioxys (Torridapis) n.sp. 'leo'
Euaspis n. sp. 1
Euaspis polynesia
Eupetersia (Nesoeupetersia)
yanegai
Geniotrigona thoracica
Heriades (Michenerella) othonis

Sociality
Solitary

Nesting

Pollen Transport

Lecty

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

4,90

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

4,51

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

3,50

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

1,42

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

3,01

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

4,11

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

2,05

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Exotic

2,56

Uncertain
Hindleg
Hindleg
Hindleg
Hindleg
Hindleg
Hindleg

Uncertain
Polylectic
Polylectic
Polylectic
Polylectic
Polylectic
Polylectic

Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native

0,80
1,30
0,95
1,06
1,24
1,31
1,09

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,07

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,22

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,80

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,56

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,58

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

N.A

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,74

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,86

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,11

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,62

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,63

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,60

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,48

Pithy stems or cavity

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

0,98

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

0,88

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,16

[Cavity]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

2,70

[Cavity]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

2,00

[Cavity]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

2,24

[Cavity]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

2,25

[Cavity]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

1,63

[Cavity]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

2,18

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

1,05

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,83

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

1,15

Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
[Social parasite]
Primitively social
Primitively social
Primitively social
Primitively social
Primitively social
Primitively social
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial

[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary, could be
communal]
Eusocial (Advanced)
Solitary

[Pithy
Pithy
Pithy
Pithy
Pithy
Pithy
Pithy

stems
stems
stems
stems
stems
stems
stems

or cavity]
or cavity
or cavity
or cavity
or cavity
or cavity
or cavity

Origin Mean ITD (mm)

XXVII

Heterotrigona (Heterotrigona)
itama
Heterotrigona (Sundatrigona)
moorei
Homotrigona fimbriata

Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)

Hylaeus (Gephryrohylaeus)
sandacanensis
Hylaeus (Indialeus) sp. (large)
[continuous yellow propodeum]
Hylaeus (Nesoprosopis)
penangensis
Hylaeus (Nesoprosopis) sp. 1 aff.
transversalis [T1 punctate]
Hylaeus (Nesoprosopis) sp. 2 aff.
transversalis [reduced prop.
yellow; T1 not punctate]

Solitary

Hylaeus (Nesoprosopis) sp. 3 aff.
transversalis [T1 weak punctures]

Solitary

Hylaeus (Nesoprosopis) sp.4 [like
1 but propodeum closely spaced
transverse lines]
Hylaeus (new subgenus nr.
Prosopisteron) sp.5 [blue metallic,
from MIP]

Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary

Solitary

Solitary

Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia)
albescens

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia)
deliense

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia)
halictoides

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia)
semirussatum

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia) sp. 1
[nr. vagans]

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia) sp.2

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia)
vagans

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Homalictus)
adonidiae

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Homalictus)
latitarse

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lasioglossum (Homalictus)
singapurellum

[Solitary, communal,
or primitively
eusocial]

Lepidotrigona nitidiventris
Lepidotrigona terminata
Lipotriches (Austronomia)
goniognatha
Lipotriches (Austronomia)
takauensis

Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,54

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

0,96

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,85

Cavity

Crop

Polylectic

Native

0,63

Cavity

Crop

Polylectic

Native

1,38

Cavity

Crop

Polylectic

Native

1,03

Cavity

Crop

Polylectic

Native

1,43

Cavity

Crop

Polylectic

Native

1,38

Cavity

Crop

Polylectic

Native

1,20

Cavity

Crop

Polylectic

Native

1,13

Cavity

Crop

Polylectic

Native

0,95

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,89

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,58

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,79

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,00

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,43

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,56

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,28

Soil

Hindleg,Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

1,32

Soil

Hindleg,Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

1,08

Soil

Hindleg,Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

0,98

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,48

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,30

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,75

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,80

XXVIII

Lipotriches (Rhopalomelissa)
ceratina
Lipotriches (Rhopalomelissa)
minutula
Lithurgus cf. collaris [clypeus
without median line]
Lithurgus sp.1 [smaller]
Lithurgus sp.2 cf. collaris [clypeus
median line] [larger]
Lophotrigona canifrons
Megachile (Aethomegachile)
borneana
Megachile (Aethomegachile)
conjuncta
Megachile (Aethomegachile)
laticeps
Megachile (Aethomegachile) nr.
borneana
Megachile (Aethomegachile)
ramera
Megachile (Aethomegachile) sp.
[fusciventris group]
Megachile (Anodonteutricharea)
tricincta
Megachile (Callomegachile s.l.)
ornata
Megachile (Callomegachile s.l.)
tuberculata
Megachile (Callomegachile)
disjuncta
Megachile (Callomegachile)
fulvipennis
Megachile (Callomegachile)
indonesica
Megachile (Callomegachile) sp.
(species-group of biroi)
Megachile (Callomegachile)
umbripennis
Megachile (Carinula) sp. aff. butteli
Megachile (Carinula) stulta
Megachile (Chelostomoda) moera
Megachile (Creightonella) atrata
Megachile (Eutricharaea) sp.1
[white scopa; crenulate T6]
Megachile (Eutricharaea)
subrixator
Nomada aff. polyodonta
Nomada malayana
Nomada penangensis
Nomada sandacana

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,56

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,43

Wood

Abdomen

Mesolectic? Native

3,00

Wood

Abdomen

Mesolectic? Native

2,86

Wood

Abdomen

Mesolectic? Native

3,09

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,90

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

2,55

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

3,64

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Exotic?

3,64

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

2,88

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

4,16

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

3,76

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

2,72

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

5,50

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

5,70

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Exotic?

3,86

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

4,99

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

5,14

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Exotic?

3,41

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Exotic?

3,24

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

2,44

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Exotic?

2,29

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

2,20

Soil[lined with leaves]

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

4,68

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

2,33

Cavity

Abdomen

Polylectic

Native

2,26

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

0,95

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

1,05

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

0,68

Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Eusocial (Advanced)
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
Solitary
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary]

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

1,03

Nomia (Acunomia) iridescens

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,11

Nomia (Acunomia) lusoria

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,28

Nomia (Acunomia) strigata

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,11

Nomia (Gnathonomia) thoracica

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,50

Nomia (Hoplonomia) incerta

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,40

XXIX

Nomia (Maculonomia) apicalis

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

3,22

Nomia (Maculonomia) elegans

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,25

Nomia (Maculonomia) fuscipennis

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,52

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

2,71

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,70

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,52

Solitary [could be
communal]

Soil

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

1,44

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

1,15

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

1,48

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

0,84

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

1,72

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

N.A

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

0,98

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,30

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

0,90

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,30

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,20

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,08

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,03

Hive

Corbicula

Polylectic

Native

1,46

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

3,28

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

2,90

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

2,83

[Soil]

Uncertain

Uncertain

Native

2,50

Bamboo

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

6,78

Wood

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

6,64

Wood

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

7,59

Wood

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

7,05

Wood

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

5,55

Wood

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

6,86

Wood

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

12,40

Wood

Hindleg

Polylectic

Native

6,40

Nomia (Maculonomia) n.sp.
'spinifemur'
Patellapis (Pachyhalictus) intricata
Patellapis (Pachyhalictus)
murbanus
Pseudapis (Pseudapis) siamensis

Sphecodes duplex

Sphecodes sp.2

Sphecodes sp.3

Sphecodes sp.4

Sphecodes sp.5

Sphecodes sp.6
Tetragonula (Tetragonilla) atripes
Tetragonula fuscobalteata
Tetragonula geissleri
Tetragonula laeviceps
Tetragonula pagdeni
Tetragonula pagdeniformis
Tetrigona apicalis
Thyreus [abdominalis rostratus, or
decorus]
Thyreus ceylonicus lilacinus
Thyreus himalayensis
Thyreus novaehollandiae signatus
Xylocopa (Biluna) auripennis
iridipennis
Xylocopa (Koptortosoma)
aestuans
Xylocopa (Koptortosoma)
caerulea
Xylocopa (Koptortosoma)
flavonigrescens
Xylocopa (Koptortosoma) insularis
Xylocopa (Nyctomelitta) myops
Xylocopa (Platynopoda) latipes
Xylocopa (Zonohirsuta) dejeanii

[Solitary, could be
communal or
primitively eusocial]
[Solitary, could be
communal or
primitively eusocial]
[Solitary, could be
communal or
primitively eusocial]
[Solitary, could be
communal or
primitively eusocial]
[Solitary, could be
communal or
primitively eusocial]
[Solitary, could be
communal or
primitively eusocial]
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
Eusocial (Advanced)
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
[Solitary]
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial
Subsocial

Appendix 40: List of bee species found in this study and their associated traits.

XXX

XXXI

Amegilla andrewsi visiting Stachytarpheta jamaicensis – Pulau Ubin (2017)

Apis cerana visiting ornamental flowers – Dairy Farm Nature Reserve (2017)

